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Cost Comparison among Irrigation Technologies: 
Cost c omparison a mong t he i rrigation technologies w as made ba sed on t he w ater r equirements 
derived from the experiment. The costs of each irrigation technology were calculated on the water 
prices and the equipment costs which varied with the irrigation technologies. 
The water prices set by São Domingos County were used, namely 25 ECV/m3 and 15 ECV/m3 for 
the t raditional irrigation and the w ater s aving i rrigation respectively. F or the w ater s aving 
irrigation, the price was set low for its promotion with the government subsidy. 
The drip irrigation equipment which was durable for 3 years cost 500,000 ECV/ha. One pot  for 
pitcher irrigation cost 500 ECV and its total cost came to 1,500,000 ECV, as 3,000 pots/ha were 
needed. The pots were durable for 3 years as well. The result of the calculation are shown in the 
following table. 

Table 6.8.3  Costs of Each Irrigation Technology 
(per ha)

day m3 year 3 years (ECV) year (ECV)
Traditional without mulch 55 m3/day 14,850 m3/year 25 371,250 - 1,113,750 371,250 
Drip without mulch 32 m3/day 8,640 m3/year 15 129,600 500,000 888,800 296,267 
Drip with mulch 26 m3/day 7,020 m3/year 15 105,300 500,000 815,900 271,967 
Pitcher without mulch 35 m3/day 9,450 m3/year 15 141,750 1,500,000 1,925,250 641,750 
Pitcher with mulch 30 m3/day 8,100 m3/year 15 121,500 1,500,000 1,864,500 621,500 

Irrigation System
Water Requirements Water Price (ECV) Equipment

Cost (ECV)270 days/year
Water Price & Equip. Cost

 

As a r esult, t he an nual t otal co sts o f t he w ater price and equipment co st of each i rrigation 
technology are as follows; 
Traditional Irrigation without mulch: 371,250 ECV 
Drip Irrigation without mulch:  296,267 ECV 
Drip Irrigation with mulch:  271,967 ECV 
Pitcher Irrigation without mulch:  641,750 ECV 
Pitcher Irrigation with mulch:  621,500 ECV 

The c osts of d rip i rrigation w ith m ulch w ere t he c heapest, and the d ifference f rom t hose of 
traditional irrigation came to 99,283 ECV. It means about 27% of cost saving was realized by the 
drip irrigation. 
Concerning the pitcher irrigation, since fabrication of t he p ots were specially ordered for the 
experiment and its equipment cost became high, the calculation resulted in its costs became nearly 
twice as much as those of traditional irrigation. However, it might be possible to reduce fabrication 
cost of the pots through mass production. Therefore, it is needed to study the fabrication cost of 
the pots in the course of the continuous management of the experimental farm. Given that their 
fabrication cost becomes reduced to 250 ECV/pot, which is half of the original price, the costs of 
pitcher irrigation become nearly the same as those of traditional irrigation. This cost reduction will 
bring about the enlargement of irrigation farm with the same cost of the current cost, taking the 
benefit of excess water by water saving. 
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Value of pF in the Soil: 
The s tudy team est imated the value of pH in the soil of  the field for dr ip i rrigation (A1: Green 
pepper A2: Tomato) and of the field for traditional irrigation (furrow irrigation) for one month, the 
period between the 7 th of September and the 12th of October. The axis line indicates the date of 
transplanting of  each c ropping (24th of August 2009). Six arrows point to the date of rainfall. It 
should be noted that precipitation data in the district of S. Francisco in ZAE I, located in the 7 km 
south of Achada Baleia were cross-referenced, since the weather observatories do not exist here.  
Volume of precipitation was 41 mm/day a fter the 15 th day of transplanting, and 7.5, 26.0,  25.0 , 
13.0, 5.5, and 50 mm/day respectively after that. 

Days after transplanting (dias) 
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Figure 6.8.2  Shift of Values of pF for Drip Irrigation and Traditional Irrigation 
 

Water Saving Irrigation Manual: 
The study team brought the act ivities on the water saving irrigation experimental farm together 
into the manual in cooperation with the functionaries of DGASP. 
 

6.8.3 Evaluation 

(1)  Verification of the Outcome (Performance) 
- Training w as organized f or t he purpose o f l earning appropriate maintenance f or t he w ater 

resources targeted at the functionaries of DGASP, agricultural local officers in São Domingos, 
and farmers who are practicing traditional irrigation. 

- Facilities for experimental farms for water saving irrigation pre-installing devices, such as drip 
and pitcher irrigation, have been constructed. 

- Experimental cultivation started sequentially, by the initiative of extension officers under the 
instruction of functionaries of DGASP, with cooperation of farmers. 

- Functionaries of  D GASP/agricultural local officers in S ão D omingos l earned us e of t he 
measurement equipment necessary for assessment, and methodology for data collection. 

- The study team elaborated manual in cooperation with the functionaries of DGASP, reflecting 
the activities on the experimental farm for water saving irrigation. 
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(2)  Verification of Implementation Processes 
- This kind of training was the first trial in CV, and participants seriously audited the lecture. 
- On the selection of the experimental water saving irrigation farm, the fields cultivated by the 

farmers does not meet the required areas for experiment as they were too small, and the study 
team h ad d ifficulty i n securing t he large farms. A lso, t he irrigation water w as s upplied b y 
portion currently allocated to each of the farmers, since the water resources were exclusively 
from wells, and the volume of irrigation water was limited. 

- Amidst all those constraints, one of the farmers offered to provide the currently uncultivated 
lands (0.2 ha). In addition to this, he  offered the allocated well water for irrigation use. The 
study team decided to employ this field. 

- Fabrication of t he pots for p itcher irrigation w as behind t he s chedule, d ue to t he weather 
constraints which made drying difficult and power cut which blocked the burning of pots by 
electric oven.  

- The weather observation was not carried out at the initial phase of the study due to the delay in 
the delivery of the equipment. 

- Farmers w ho were engaged i n cu ltivation in t he experimental farm employed t he m ethods 
employed in the experimental farm to his own agricultural practice. 

(3)  Evaluation Result by Five Evaluation Criteria 
The evaluation result of this component by five evaluation criteria is as follows: 

- This component of the Action Plan enables accumulation of  techniques on the water saving 
irrigation and its dissemination, which leads to the efficient utilization of water resources at  
the national level. 

Relevance 

- This project is viable, since PEDA, which is the superior plan, stresses the promotion of water 
saving ir rigation, farmers are ab le t o ex tend t he ar able f ields with i ts in troduction and t he 
project meets the needs of the farmers. 

- The outcome of  t he p re-training questionnaires revealed t hat most o f th e w ell e xperienced 
irrigation engineers h ave n ever b een received such k inds of  t rainings be fore. A lso, t hey 
satisfactorily evaluated that the training improved their knowledge. It is considered to be 
relevant for the implementation of the project. 

- The de mand on w ater s aving irrigation experiment is c onsidered to be bi g, since DGASP 
shows his will to continue the experiment after the Study. 

- This p roject c omponent c an make b enefit for t he f armers, a s the im plementation of this 
component c an r educe t he a mount of  i rrigation water and e nables t he expansion of t he 
cultivation. 

Effectiveness 

- The training provided the trainees with good opportunities to become interested in the water 
saving irrigation and salt damage. 
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- This project can be efficient in that the data on the water saving irrigation, which did not exist 
in CV before, became accrued through the process of the study. 

- As for the implementation, delivery of the pots for pitcher irrigation was behind the schedule, 
since they were produced in the rainy season which caused the delay in drying them and the 
operation holding of electric kilns due to power cut. 

Efficiency 

- The study team could not conduct metrological observation in the first phase, because of the 
late delivery of the meteorological measuring instruments. 

- It is difficult to discuss the efficiency of the project in terms of the outcome of input, since this 
is the ex perimental p roject an d the f armers cannot b enefit f rom i t. H owever, it can  b e sa id 
efficient, taking it into consideration that the farmers are going to increase in the benefit with 
the introduction of the result of the experiment. 

- Positive i mpact co uld b e recognized from th e f act that the trainees w ere w illing to  ta ke 
trainings on fertilization of the soil, and disease and insect control, as well as the methods for 
water saving irrigation and salt damage as future lectures. 

Impact 

- Farmers who were engaged in the cultivation in the experimental farms started to employ the 
methods of cropping which was utilized in the training to his own farm. 

- CV is  h ighly expecting to implement this p roject, a s it h as n ot experienced water s aving 
irrigation before. Since the experiment shows the possibility of the reasonable use of water, 
and DGAS P demonstrates its view to c ontinue t he experiment of  water sav ing irrigation in  
future, the project can be said sustainable. 

Sustainability 

 
6.8.4 Conclusion 

Hypothesis: Extension of ficers would receive t he t raining on t he m anagement of  water s aving 
irrigation, collect its basic data through the water s aving irrigation experiment, and 
finally become t o t ackle the i mplementation of  the e xperiment i n f uture w ith t he 
functionaries of DGASP. 

Confirmation of Hypothesis 

The t raining w as organized for t he pur pose of appropriate management of  the water r esources 
within the framework of the current conditions in the irrigation area, targeting at the functionaries of 
DGASP, agricultural local officers in São Domingos, and the farmers within five days (24th to 28th of 
November 2008). The outcome of the questionnaires after the training confirmed that the awareness of 
the water saving i rrigation had erupted, despite that i t could not gauge to what extent their capacity 
was improved. 

In t he m iddle of  A ugust, 2009, the experimental c ultivation started with th e i nitiative of th e 
extension o fficers who had r eceived t he water s aving irrigation training w ith the a ssistance o f the 
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functionaries of DGASP and with the cooperation of the farmers. The nursery preparation s tarted at 
the beginning, and setting of the flow meters and pF meters started in September. Then, the study team 
assisted them to learn how to read meter and record the data, and the farmers recorded the values of 
the meters a nd t he ex tension o fficers ag gregate t hem. T his hy pothesis is c onsidered to be  verified, 
since DGASP announces to continue to implement the experimental assessment of the water saving 
irrigation farm. 

Cape Verde has never experienced water saving i rrigation experiment, which indicates the poor 
accumulation of  d ata on the water sav ing irrigation at p resent. I mplementation of  water s aving 
irrigation experiment could l ead the possibility of the r easonable u se o f water: h ence, co llection o f 
data which has not been accumulated enables the promotion of water saving irrigation mentioned in 
the su perior p lan. Good use of the da ta will r ealize the farmers to implement t he w ater sav ing 
irrigation, and it can improve their livelihood. Actually, the experiment proved the effectiveness of the 
introduction o f w ater s aving i rrigation. C oncerning th e d rip i rrigation, i t w as c onfirmed th at this 
irrigation system can save not only water but also cost. 

Conclusion 

Concerning the pitcher irrigation, it was confirmed that this irrigation system is more expensive 
even than the traditional irrigation. However, if the costs of pitcher irrigation can be decreased to the 
costs of the traditional irrigation, it will be possible to enlarge irrigation farm with the same costs so 
far with the benefit of excess water derived from water saving effectiveness. Additionally, since the 
pitcher irrigation method is more simple than that of the drip irrigation, and its equipment is possibly 
procured locally without importing, such advantage makes this method adaptable for the farmers who 
newly introduce the saving irrigation. Therefore, it is significant to examine the possibility of its future 
introduction. And it is recommended to continuously examine its feasibility, by its cost reduction and 
preparation of implementation manual, through the water saving irrigation experiment. 

Concerning the water saving irrigation training, this kind of training has never been implemented 
in CV. Well experienced engineers have never taken such trainings before. This training, which aims to 
increase t he num ber o f f unctionaries w ho h ave k nowledge o n t he w ater resources management, i s 
indispensable, no t on ly f or t he promotion of w ater saving i rrigation a ssessment, bu t a lso f or the 
promotion of water saving irrigation to farmers. 

Therefore, this project is considered to be a high-priority action program. In this study, not only 
project f or i ntroduction of w ater-saving ir rigation, b ut a lso th at for w ater-saving t raining i s 
implemented. Hence, the study t eam sh all i ntegrate both p rojects i nto one project f or p romotion o f 
water-saving i rrigation c omposed of  the f ollowing c ontents; introduction o f water-saving i rrigation; 
development of experimental farm; and training for the implementation of water-saving irrigation. 
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6.8.5 Lessons Learned and Reflection of Action Plan 

Table 6.8.4  Lessons Learned and Reflection to Action Plan: 
Water Saving Irrigation/Water Management 

Lessons Learned from Pilot Project Implementation Reflection to Action Plan 
• Fabrication o f pots n eeds to be  or dered du ring 

the dry season.  
• Data collection b y extension o fficers during the 

absence of the study team has not been properly 
conducted. 

• As a result of the training, trainees are expecting 
to participate in the lecture on the fertilization of 
the soil and disease and insect control.  

→ Include the concerned item in the Action Plan. 
 
→ Strengthening of the water saving irrigation might 

be required. 
 
→ Include t his c omponent in the training of the 

extension officers. 

 

6.9 Process and Evaluation of Project Component: 
Forage Cultivation with Forest Conservation 

 
6.9.1 Profile and Objectives 

In ZAE IV, numerous forests, including national parks exist, where forestation was attempted in 
the past. Currently, local order regulates that surrounding communities be  responsible for managing 
forest. In reality, the communities have not properly managed it, and weeds and brushes have not been 
trimmed. The project attempts both to conserve the forests and to secure the pasture grass for hay by 
means of cleaning them, sawing the pastoral grass and cultivating the pastoral land. 

Rui Vaz, w hich is t he t arget area of the p ilot p roject, h as l imited a gricultural la nd w ith l ittle 
ground water, due to the steep landscape i n the ridged lines. Also, it is ve ry difficult to expand 
agriculture w ith f orests a djoining t o their f arms. It m akes t he most of  m ale w orkforces w orking i n 
abroad and supporting their household lives by remittance. It is said that surrounding communities are 
responsible for the forest management; however, in reality, rural residents does not trim natural forests, 
and the strong t ree species cal led E spinho cac hupa ( Academic n ame: Dichrostachys cinerea) ar e 
covering the lower part of forest. Moreover, since it is legally prohibited to cultivate food crops and 
fruit trees and to cut down tress for firewood in the preserved forests, the community residents cannot 
have the motivation to manage the preserved forests. For this reason, the Espinho cachupa, which is 
harmful to t he bl ue gu ms, shall be  r idded in or der t o r ealize bo th t he restoration o f forests and t he 
production of forages with several annual crops. 

It is worthwhile noting that, since the dry season is rather long, there would be no need to worry 
about other plants growing, if v arieties, numbers density for sawing a nd period of cultivation of 
pasture grass are properly managed. Hence sawing from the next year might not be required. 

In another aspect of this Pilot Project, EU donated 37 goats to ACB in Rui Vaz, and facilities for 
goat cheese production are under construction. However, s ince this area does not have the plenty of 
fodder to feed the livestock animals, the goats are entrusted to the other lower areas. 

 
6.9.2 Activities 

This project was implemented in 2.7 ha of Curralinho protected forest (145 ha in total) which is 
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located in Rui Vaz, only one ACB located in ZAE IV in São Domingos Watershed. The achievement 
of activities is shown below. 

Table 6.9.1  Activities: Forage Cultivation with Forest Conservation 

Activities Expected Result 
Schedule 

Responsive 
officers Input 2008 2009 2010 

o n d j f m a m j j a s o n d j f m A 
1-1Selection of the target 

place and survey 
Decision of the 
place                    ACB ACB 

1-2 Elaboration of 
implementation plan in 
cooperated with the 
extension officers and 
ACB members under the 
instruction of external 
advisers  

Elaboration of 
realistic 
implementation 
plan   

 

 

       

         

Counterparts 
External  
Advisers  
 

CV: Functionaries and 
ACB 

JICA: Members of the 
study team and 
external advisers, 
cost for the 
training  

 
1-3 Cleaning of weeds, 

sawing seeds of pastoral 
grass and cultivation 

 
   

       
         

ACB ACB 

1-4Organization of 
evaluation workshops 
for extension officers of 
agricultural local office 
and ACB 

Sharing of the 
recognition for 
reflection    

       

    

 

    

Counterparts, 
Group of 
Farmers 
 

CV: Functionaries and 
ACB  

JICA: Members of the 
study team, 
external advisers 

1-5 Organization of seminars 
to the extension officers 
in agricultural local 
office and ACB for the 
purpose of the 
disseminating the 
outcome for farmers in 
other areas.  

Awareness of the 
farmers in other 
areas of ZAE IV 
for the importance 
of this project    

       

     

 

   

Counterparts 
Group of 
Farmers 

CV: Functionaries and 
ACB  

JICA: Members of the 
study team, 
external advisers  

 
As a precondition for implementing this project, the study team urged the ACB of Rui Vaz to have 

seeds of the pasture grass. However, the ACB hesitated to collect seeds necessary for the project and 
did no t s tarted i t. A CB f inally st arted to p roduce seeds af ter sev eral p rods of intermittence o f t he 
project. After that, ACB cleaned weeds in 2.7 ha of target area and conducted pruning of the branches, 
and sawed five varieties of pasture grass, w aiting for the r ainy s eason. I t c ost ECV712,000 and 
ECV37,500 for cleaning and seeding respectively. The varieties of pasture grass are described below: 

Table 6.9.2  Varieties of Pasture Grass 

Family / Generic name Academic name Local name Seeds (liter) 
Poaceae / Panicum Panicum maximum Dje Dje 150 
Paceae / Setaria Setaria verticillata Pega saia 10 
Amaranthaceae / Aerva Aerva javanica Florinha 30 
Favaceae / Desmodium Desmodium tortuosum Crioula 20 
Poaceae / Pennisetum Pennisetum polystachion Balanco 30 

 
In August 27, 2008, 12 members assembled to organize workshop for the purpose of setting the 

objectives of this Pilot Project. The objectives defined by the members are shown below: 

1)  Job creation; 
2)  Combat against the soil erosion; 
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3)  Increase in the volume of ground water; 
4)  Maintenance of protected forests; 
5)  Publication of high quality seeds of pasture grass; 
6)  Production of high quality pasturage; 
7)  Improvement of the level of livelihood. 

Each of pasture grass, af ter t he d isseminating t he s eeds, b asically g rew at  a good p ace w ith 
abundant rainfall. However, illegal cultivation of steeling the grass started observed in the process of 
cropping. Although ACV was aware of it, they did not take any proper measures to prevent it. In the 
end, only a limited amount of pasture grass was cultivated. 

The workshop for evaluation was organized in the 4th of December 2009, with 18 members in 
order to address the issue regarding the illegal cultivation. The conference revealed that farmers did 
not unde rstand the huge l oss c aused by  t he i llegal c ultivation. T he s tudy t eam hence e xplained t he 
potential yield that could have been gained by benefit estimation using three cases. The three cases are 
the estimation on the sales of cultivable pasture grass in 2.7 ha as (1) raw pasture grass, (2) milk, and 
(3) natural cheese. 
 

Cost Estimation of Three Case Studies 
As a result of the estimation, potential yields produced by the activities are described as follows. 

Products Unit Price 
(ECV) Production/2.7 ha/year  

Sales/ 
annual 
(ECV) 

Pastoral grass 10,000/t 25.9 tons 259,000 

Milk  80/L 14 cows x 15 ℓ/day/cow x 210 days/year 3,528,000 

Cheese made of 
milk 200/unit* 44,100 ℓ/year x 1unit*/3 ℓ 2,940,000 

Milk of the goat 
(Canárias) 120/L 76 cows x 3.5 ℓ/day/cow x 300 days/year 9,576,000 

Cheese of the goat 
(Canárias) 250/unit* 79,800 ℓ/year x 1 unit*/2 ℓ 9,975,000 

*1 Unit of cheese: 250 g 

Case 1 
It is presumed that 25.9 tons of pasture grass can be cultivated in 2.7 ha of the arable land annually. 
If all of them are sold in the market, farmers can benefit potentially ECV259,000.  
Farmers can gain more sales benefit from the pasturage if they are utilized as forage. 

Case 2 
In the case of producing milk, 14 da iry cattle can be bred by 25.9 tons of pasture grass, with each 
of the cow milk producing 15  liter of milk annually. However, s ince farmers can be i nvolved in 
dairy husbandry only for 210 days, gross volume of production shall be 44,100 liter. If it is sold at 
ECV80/liter, farmers can benefit ECV3,528,000. 
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Case 3 
If farmers process milk into cheese, instead of selling as milk, 3 liters of milk are required for a unit 
of cheese. Since the unit price is ECV200, farmers gain ECV2,940,000, if 44,100 liters of milk are 
processed into milk. 
If farmers use Spanish Canarian goat, they can expect ECV9,57 6,000 in milk and ECV9,975,000 
by processed cheese. 

 
After explaining the estimation, participants understood how significant they lost the volume of 

pasture by illegal cultivation. Countermeasures proposed by participants are listed below. 

・Since the r esidents who d o n ot p articipate in t he ACB act ivities were involved in  the il legal 
cultivation, instruction is needed to them 

・The patrol was asked to the forest protection officers; however, they rejected the inquires, since 
ACB have primary responsibility for the protection of pasture grass. The cooperation from the 
officers shall be required since then. 

Dissemination seminar was organized in January 26, 2010 w ith 17 members f rom 6 ACB from 
other w atersheds. I n t he i nitial s tage, the Team attempted t o disseminate the outcome of  t he P ilot 
Project in Rui Vaz, the target area, to two other ACBs (of Longueira and of  Serra da Malagueta) in 
ZAE IV where forest exists; however, it calls upon three other ACBs (of Pedra Comprida, of Covada 
and of  Fundura) which are in the higher a ltitude than the two3

・In Rui Vaz, the patrol by the forest protection officers was required; however, he rejected the 
requirement, since ACB has primary responsibility for the protection of pasture grass. Yet, ACB 
shall t alk t o the protecting of ficers i n a dvance, i n order to s hare t he s ense o f cooperation for 
mutual benefit, since ACB can not accept the case. Also, ACB learned many lessons from the 
experiences of that the most pasture grass is stolen, and these lessons can be made the best use 
for future activities. 

. The main views by the participants, 
after explaining the Pilot Project, are as follows: 

・We, ACB of Serra Malagueta, would like to implement the same project, since there are similar 
protected forest in our  di strict. The components of the seminar are highly i nteresting, and we 
would like to share information with members who could not participate in this seminar. We will 
ask for the assistance from ACB of Rui Vaz to reference lessons learned, if similar project will 
be implemented. 

・We, one of the members of ACB in Longueria, used to pick weeds up from the protected forest, 
in order t o f eed livestock animals a few y ears ag o. However, w e l earned such p ractice w as 
harmful for the protected forest in the perspective of the soil conservation and conservation of 
the agricultural land in another seminar in last year. We would like to let the other rural residents 

                                                        
3 There are two mountainous terrains in the central and North Eastern part of Santiago Island, whose peaks are 

1,392m and 1,016m respectively. Among the six ACBs which participated in this seminar, RuiVas, Longueira, 
and Covada are located in the central part, whereas Serra Malagueta, Fundra and Pedra Comprida are located 
in the North Western peak of the terrain.  
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know the issue. Also, we can lessen some of the concerns we are facing, if pasture grass can be 
produced in our area where both arable land and jobs are restricted. 

・This seminar was meaningful, although there are no forest in the district of Fundra ACB. Actually, 
farmers i n our r egion f etch weeds and bi llets from the n eighboring pr otected forest in Serra 
Malagueta, since the s teep geography p revents p roduction o f forages f or l ivestock an imals in 
our region. 

・ACB of Longueira has participated in the seminar before, and been instructed that the destruction 
of protected forest was equal to the destruction of the livelihood of children. We currently try not 
to cut down trees. We have gained plenty of fruitful lessons from the seminar. 

 
6.9.3 Evaluation 

(1)  Verification of Achievement 
- Implementation of the project was conducted in the proper timing under the supervision of the 

functionaries of Agricultural Local Office in São Domingos. 
- Pasture grass grew smoothly, through the activities that ACB cleaned weeds and scrap brush 

during the dry season, and sawed seeds afterwards. 
- Most of the pasture grass, unfortunately, was stolen, due to inappropriate maintenance of ACB. 

Therefore, the p roject o bjectives w ere n ot achieved, as t he ex pected o utcome w as n ot 
obtained. 

(2)  Verification of Implementation Process 
- Agricultural Local Office in São Domingos and ACB of Rui Vaz well recognized this project. 

However, pasture grass were stolen by the other rural residents who did not participate in ACB, 
although they grew rather smoothly by the middle of the process. 

- ACB attempted to ask protection officers, who were in charge of restoring protected forest, to 
conserve pasture grass, which was declined in the end. It is considered that non ACB members 
committed illegal c ultivation; therefore, rural r esidents c an e njoy th e fruit o f success b y 
including them as beneficiaries. 

(3)  Evaluation Result by Five Evaluation Criteria 
The evaluation result of this component by five evaluation criteria is as follows: 

- Enforcement of sustainable management of natural resources is of primary importance, and is 
corresponding to PEDA. 

Relevance 

- Protected forest was put in place for the purpose of soil/natural conservation, due to the steep 
landscape and abundant rainfall. Especially, appropriate management of forest in the upstream 
should be strengthened, as it affects surrounding environment, chiefly water in the middle and 
down stream. 

- Farmers are forced to practice agricultural activities on very narrow and steep land in ZAE IV 
where expansion of the a gricultural l and is ne arly i mpossible. A lso, du e t o t he f act t hat 
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cultivation of  food crops and f ruits i s legally banned in the protected forest, farmers cannot 
produce f ood i n the a rea. O n t he o ther h and, r esidents are required t o co nserve forest. 
Therefore, residents c an b e m otivated f or the f orest conservation by  c overing t he s oil w ith 
forage c rops f or soil c onservation an d f or feeding l ivestock a nimals a long th e l ine w ith 
cleaning weeds and bushes. 

- Women acco unt for the large p ercentage o f p opulation, since m en ar e w orking as r ural 
migrants. Activities o f small l ivestock an imals f eeding an d milk p roduction a re su itable for 
women. 

- ACB seemed t o p assively p articipate in  the project, a lthough it w as in itially d esired b y 
themselves. They did not take drastic measures to combat illegal harvest of pasture grass after 
they recognized the case, and most of the pasture grass was stolen at the end. 

Effectiveness 

- The pu rpose o f t he project l ied in the s ustainable management of bo th the c onservation o f 
environment and income generation of the residents. However, this project ended up with no 
contribution on the income generation of rural population. 

- On the other hand, the project contributed to the conservation of environment within th e 
protected f orest. This i s b ecause, co verage o f t he s oil w ith w eeds a nd t rees prevents s oil 
erosion, water recharge and restores forests. 

- Cleaning of weeds and brushes in the target area of 2.7 ha cost 712,000 ECV. Farmers sawed 
five species of  forage c rops (37,500 ECV/240 l ittle in total). On the other hand, only 3,250 
ECV was accrued from the sales of 650 kg of fuel woods in the process of cleaning. 

Efficiency 

- 25.9 tons of pasture grass can be produced out of 2.7 ha of land, which is estimated to be sold 
at 259,  000ECV. The s tudy team confirms that more profit can be accrued from the pasture 
grass, if used as forage. 

- Attempts t o realize b oth t he co nservation o f pr otected forest and i ncome generation by  
planting pasture grass in the protected forest were implemented for the first time in CV. The 
extension seminar itself appeared to receive good responses from ACB members in ZAE IV of 
other watersheds. 

Impact 

- The g overnment of  C V has be en trying t o include r ural residents i nto the management a nd 
maintenance of protected forest. If the project is entrenched to the rural residents, the project 
can contribute to the increase in the yields of agricultural produce. 

- This project component requires at least initial investment (e.g. cleaning of woods, purchase 
of liv estock animals, pr ocessing a nd milk pr oduction, a nd s torage f acilities). External a nd 
administrative ass istances ar e r equired, as ACB might not  be a ble to prepare all th e 
investment. 

Sustainability 
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- Also, co ntinuous as sistances f rom t he ad ministrative w ing sh all b e p rerequisite for the 
operation of  the p rojects, a s t his i s e ntirely ne w t o C V. G ood pr actices c an s upport t he 
extension and expansion of the project, considering the minimal technical obstacles. 

- Sustainability of  the project can be  promising, if  t he p rojects in ternalizes s ystem that could 
provide benefit to non ACB members. 

 
6.9.4 Conclusion 

Hypothesis: Legal p roduction of pasture grass in t he public protected f orest with c onserving the 
forest will be realized. 

Confirmation of Hypothesis 

The hypothesis could not be proved, since the project could not attain the cultivation of pasture 
grass. However, it was verified that 1) conservation of the protected forest by cleaning and growing 
pasture grass was possible and 2) coordination of ACB involving DGASP and the Agricultural Local 
Office enabled production of pasture grass in the protected forest where agricultural activities were not 
allowed. Also, a lthough th is p roject failed to reach harvest o f p asture g rass, it  proved t hat u tilizing 
pasture grass to livestock breeding can boost farmers’ income significantly. 

This project paved a  way t o create the f irst case for rural residents to manage forest, since the 
government of CV had set the policy that the protected forest shall be managed by the rural residents. 
Even if the government implemented the policy in order to alleviate budgetary constraints, it might not 
be feasible to presume that farmers take initiative in management of pasture grass without economic 
incentives. H owever, th e r esult o f c ost e stimation of p roductivity in  im plementing th is p roject 
motivated f armers t o m anage p rotected forest. C onsidering t he ci rcumstances, t his p roject i s 
considered to be feasible. 

Conclusion 

The result of this project shows that it is possible to produce pasture land in the protected forest 
and the cultivated pasture can be utilized for improvement of  farmers’ income. Also, s ince not only 
economic necessity, but  also validity in forest management prove the possibility of extension of the 
project t o other areas, the study team considers t he project as a h igh-priority program. However, i n 
implementing the project, it is required to establish system to include non ACB members so that it will 
gain the project acceptance from them. Consequently, it will function as a mutual observance system. 

Establishment of t he system de scribed above and obt ainment of  cooperation f rom f orest 
protection officers are prerequisite for implementing the project as an Action Program. Also, same as 
in the project of soil and water conservation project, considering the peculiarity of ACB, it is required 
to train the leaders by “Group Leaders Training” for smooth implementation of the project. 
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6.9.5 Lessons Learned and Reflection to Action Plan 

Table 6.9.3  Lessons Learned and Reflection to Action Plan: 
Forage Cultivation with Forest Conservation 

Lessons Learned from Pilot Project 
Implementation Reflection to Action Plan 

• Widely inform other rural residents on 
the implemented projects.  

→ Include t he pe rsonnel who wish t o pa rticipate i n t he 
projects, other than ACB  

• Promotion of the coordination with the 
protection o fficers for t he c onserved 
forests.  

→ In in itiating th e p roject, w orkshop s hall be o rganized 
for those who are involved in the projects.  

 

6.10 Process and Evaluation of Project Component: Agricultural Produce Processing 
 
6.10.1 Profile and Objectives 

Generally, r etail price of ag ricultural produce are decreasing and l ow qua lity produce lacks 
marketability in the busiest agricultural season. This project aims at the value addition of the 
agricultural produce by p rocessing v egetables an d fruit. A dditionally, food s ecurity, in t he se asons 
when they face lack of food, by conservable produce is expected. 

The study team selected tomatoes for common crops, as f armers produce tomatoes in the areas 
where irrigated agriculture is practiced. However, since the fresh tomatoes are generally sold at rather 
expensive price, tomato processing is only suitable in October and in November, when supply in the 
market su rpasses the demand f or them, an d the p rice d ecreases,. Therefore, p rocessing o f t omatoes 
was su pplemented b y p apayas, si nce i t m ight b e i nefficient to i nvest p rocessing f acilities o nly f or 
tomatoes. A lso, ch ili d ressing an d sausage making w ere p racticed in t he c ircumstances where rural 
residents have difficulty in accessing the irrigation water for cultivation of  vegetables and could not 
make their stable cultivation. 
 
6.10.2 Activities 

This project component was implemented for ACB members of João Garrido, located in ZAE III 
in the initial course. The second course was targeted at members from five ACBs (Praia Baixo, Achada 
Baleia, Baía, Tinca Dobe and Moia-Moia), and organized in Baía. 

The following is the achievement of activities. 
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Table 6.10.1  Activities: Agricultural Produce Processing 

Activities Expected Results 
Schedule 

Responsible 
officers input 2008 2009 2010 

o n d j f m a m j j a s o n d j f m a 
1-1 Securement of the 

processing farms by 
ACB 

Decision of the 
location    

       
 

  
      

ACB ACB 

1-2 Participation of ACB 
members to participate 
in the seminars for 
processing industry 

Comprehension 
of the operation 
of processing 
industry     

       

   

 

     

Counter parts, 
external 
advisers 

CV: Functionaries and 
ACB  

JICA: Members of the 
study team, 
external advisers, 
cost for the 
training, etc. 

1-3Organization of the 
seminars by ACB for the 
purpose of disseminating 
the outcome for 
extension officers of 
agricultural local office 

Acquirement of 
knowledge on 
the processing 
industry by 
extension 
officers  

   

       

      

 

  

Counterparts 
and ACB 

CV: Functionaries and 
ACB 

JICA: Members of the 
study team and 
external advisers  

 

Training w as o rganized f or ACB members of João Garrido dur ing the five days from the 4th of 
December. Contents of activities are shown below: 

The first course 

10 women participated in the training. The project did not restrict participation by gender category, 
in selecting the participants; however, all the participants were women. 
Planned dates are shown below: 

 
Table 6.10.2  The First Training Course of Agricultural Produce Processing 

Date and Hour of Organization Contents of the Seminars 

4th December Thu. Vending of the Produce 

5th December Fri. 
Standards of agricultural produce, Food sanitation, Evaluation 
of the lectures.  

8th December Mon. Apprenticeship for the papaya jelly  
9th December Tue. Practical work for the sausages, and meet sanitation  

10th December Wed. 
Practical w ork f or m aking tomato p aste, e valuation o f t he 
course 

 
Participants p ositively a ttended in  the training c ourse, a nd i t w as h ighly e valuated in th e p ost 
questionnaires. Some of the participants have experienced the similar courses before, assisting the 
lecturer to take lead the beginners. All the participants, although they cooked sausages for the first 
time, were enjoying the training in collaboration with the counterparts. 
Evaluation meeting was held to gather participants in the 9th of February 2009, after two months of 
the training. Sweets made by papayas in plastic bags were rotten immediately after a week passed. 
On t he ot her ha nd, bo ttled pa payas were pr eserved pr operly. A s f or t omatoes, t he one s i n 
unsterilized bottles turned color in brown, whereas processed tomatoes in sterilized bottles were 
preserved in good condition. They taught that both papayas and tomatoes can be preserved in at 
least a year, if properly undergoing sterilizing process. If sterilization is not performed completely, 
the processed produce keep good for one to two months. Also, training for bread, cake making and 
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fancywork were raised in wish list for the next training. 
Reflecting t he o utcome o f t he evaluation m eeting, ex tension sem inar w as o rganized f or the 
representatives of ACB members, in addition to the previous participants. Each ACB selected their 
interested p rocessed ag ricultural produce, ba sed o n the c ase of  João G arrido, according t o t he 
natural an d en vironmental ci rcumstances w here ea ch o f the A CB i s immersed. A lso, it is 
worthwhile noting that counterparts were actively engaged in the training. From this perspective, 
DGASP could take initiative to organize continuous projects in near future. 

The second training course was organized on the 23rd of November 2009. As a result of selecting 
participants w ithout s etting a ny gender c ondition, it turned out  t hat all the 21 participants were 
female (4 in Praia Baixo; 5 in Achada Baleia; 4 in Baía; 4 in Tinca Dobe; 4 in Moia Moia). 

The second course 

The planned schedule is laid down below. 

Table 6.10.3  The Second Course of Agricultural Produce Processing 

Data (2009) Contents of Activities 

23rd Nov. Mon Sanitary management, management for the marketing  

24th Nov. Tue. Preparation for the ingredients of sausages, and cooking chili dressing 

25th Nov. Wed. Cooking of Papaya comfiture, Stuffing sausages, and reeking 

26th Nov. Thu Cooking of tomato paste, reeking of sausages, evaluation questionnaires and general 
comments  

 
In the 9th of February, the extension seminar was held for the 7 participants to present the results of 
the project to ETER of MADRRM, extension officers of agricultural local office of São Domingos, 
and some members of ACB of João Garrido. 
This a ctivity g ained high reputation f rom t he pa rticipants, a nd m ost of  t hem a nticipated other 
related practical courses. However, some 90 pe rcent of participants pointed out the difficulties of 
procurement of ingredients and lack of finance. Also, processing of agricultural produce requires 
massive amount of water, which makes it difficult to extend the project in CV where the water is 
valuable. 

 

Cooking Tomato Pastes 
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6.10.3 Evaluation 

(1)  Verification of Achievement 
- The st udy t eam i mplemented t he P ilot P roject twice in D ecember, 2008 a nd i n N ovember, 

2009. 
- The first training was cited in João Garrido, located in ZAE III, adjoining to São Domingos, 1 

km from a main arterial highway. 
- The se cond c ourse w as i mplemented in B aía, a semi ag ricultural an d sem i f ishery v illage, 

targeted at five ACBs located in ZAE I, 10 km away from an arterial highway. 
- Participants w ere a ctively en gaged i n t he t raining, as t he co mponent w as cr eated in 

consultation w ith t he representatives o f ACB. T hey a sked qua lified que stions i n t he e ntire 
trainings. At the end of the course, there were strong requests for continuing the program. 

(2)  Verification of Implementation Process 
- In João Garrido, participants thought the processing of sausages with purchased pigs alive was 

more economical than that of purchased meat. 
- The se cond training w as i mplemented in a less c onvenient accessed v illage, i n a v iew t o 

extending the future project. It was ideal to organize trainings within the target area, in order 
to extend to the similar communities where participants dwell. However, from a view point of 
the organizer, it was arduous to manage power cut, procure water for cooking utensils, provide 
snacks for participants and deliver lunch. 

- The s tudy t eam ha d targeted 10  m embers pe r A CB in the pr evious t raining, whereas five 
ACBs were t argeted, d oubled the n umber o f p articipants (21 members), as t he cost f or t he 
training did not necessarily become double. As a result of increasing participants, they enjoyed 
positive impact that t here were v arious i deas a nd qu estions f rom ot her pa rticipants i n t he 
lectures. O n t he ot her, h and, c ooking pl aces w ere t oo c rowded f or 21 p articipants. 15 
participants should have been an appropriate numbers. 

(3)  Evaluation Result by Five Evaluation Criteria 
The evaluation result of this component by five evaluation criteria is as follows: 

- It i s e ssential t o pr oduce v alue-added a gricultural p roductions i n t erms of  f ood s ecurity i n 
circumstances where a number of products are imported. 

Relevance 

- This p roject can  co ntribute n ot o nly t o income g eneration b y m eans o f sales o f p rocessed 
produce, but also to job and income creation by processing industry in rural villages. 

- This project component is stated in Strategic Plan for the Agricultural Development to 2015 
and Action Plan from 2005 to 2008 (PEDA), the supreme plan of this project. 

- In terms of food sanitation, the study team and participants prepared two samples in order to 
compare 1)  processed produce in plastic bags and binned produce and 2)  properly s terilized 

Effectiveness 
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processed produce and produce without p roper s terilization. P articipants o bserved an d 
evaluated those produce in the evaluation seminar two months after the first session. Sweets 
made by papayas in plastic bags were rotten immediately after a week passed, whereas bottled 
papayas were preserved in good condition. As for tomatoes, the ones i n unsterilized bottles 
turned i n br own, w hereas pr ocessed t omatoes i n s terilized bottles were pr eserved i n g ood 
condition. Lecturers taught that both papayas and tomatoes can be preserved in at least a year, 
if p roperly unde rgoing s terilizing pr ocess. I f st erilization is not p erfected, the p rocessed 
produce keep good for one to two months. 

- In monitoring pr actices, p articipants acquired knowledge on t he pr ocessing t echniques a nd 
sanitation with limited time. 

Efficiency 

- Participants a re h ighly m otivated a nd took pa rt i n a ll the s essions de spite t he b usiest 
agricultural season. 

- Cost for fees of lecturers and t raining materials do not necessarily increase according to the 
increase in the numbers of participants in this kind of training, which indicates unit price of 
the seminars lowered. However, excessive numbers of participants are inclined to degrade the 
trainings. T wo c onsecutive training seminars showed 15 pa rticipants m ight ha ve been  
appropriate for a course. 

- In implementing this project, technical transfer to the trainees have been completed owing to 
the eligible lecturers. However, limited numbers of lecturers and expensive hiring cost can be 
hindering factors to sustain the project. 

Impact 

- The study t eam e laborated and distributed manual so that farmers can remember t ransferred 
techniques. 

Sustainability 

- Since low q uality to matoes acquired i n each f arm house a re insufficient for processing, 
securing sufficient volume of tomatoes through collective marketing shall be required. 

- In or der t o s terilize the food, s ecuring t he b ottles with metallic caps s hall be r equired. 
Difficulty in obtaining empty bottles for processed produce is another concern. 

- Difficulty in the procurement of ingredients and lack of input complicate extension at micro 
level. 

- Processing of agricultural produce requires massive amount of water, which makes it difficult 
to extend the project in CV. 

 
6.10.4 Conclusion 

Hypothesis 1: Processing of agricultural produce contributes to the increase in the conceivability and 
to improvement of nutrition condition. 

Confirmation of Hypothesis 
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Hypothesis 2: Value addition to  the primary produce enables improvement of  family budget in the 
rural areas. 

Hypothesis 3: Entrepreneuring of processing industry can create jobs available in the rural areas. 

Since the time was not enough for the participants to practice the agricultural produce processing 
after t hey had r eceived t he training, and si multaneously they w ere b usy f or t he i rrigation f arming 
season between the end of the rainy season and the Carnival in February, the most participants did not 
practice it in cooperation with other residents. Hence, these hypothesizes were not verified. 

Almost all the participants in this training course in the Pilot Project approved the effectiveness 
and efficiency of the components, showing their will to continue the project. In reality, lack of funding 
resources for continuous implementation of the project and difficulties of procurement of ingredients 
proved the hurdle for t he continuous i mplementation. More over, e ven t hough it is easy t o procure 
propane gas any where in the villages which is indispensable for the processing, it is very difficult to 
procure the water. And it limits the extension of the processing. In addition to this, the study proved 
that imported tomato pastes are easily available for people in CV, seemingly losing competitiveness in 
terms of cost reduction. 

Conclusion 

Therefore, it is difficult to put the priority on this project as a program of the Action Plan, taking 
every factor of the above-mentioned into consideration, even this project has relevance. 

 
6.10.5 Lessons Learned and Reflection to Action Plan 

Table 6.10.4  Lessons Learned and Reflection to Action Plan: Agricultural Produce Processing 
Lessons Learned from Pilot Project 

Implementation Reflection to Action Plan 

• Efficiency o f th e tr aining c an b e 
lowered, unless appropriate numbers 
of trainees participate.  

→ It is necessary to control the appropriate numbers of students.  
 

• The n umbers o f l ecturers ar e l imited 
with high salary.  

→ Training p rograms to tr ain e xtension o fficers to  make th em 
possible to lecture the possessing of agricultural produce shall 
be prepared. 

 

6.11 Process and Evaluation of Project Component: 
Rationalization of Market Distribution 

 
6.11.1 Profile and Objectives 

There seems to be no good case of practices of collective marketing of agricultural produce in the 
target area, ea ch o f t he p roducers i s s elling produce to t he p ublic r etail m arket v ia sh ared b uses, 
negotiating with retailers with cash transaction. 

In the absence of  pub lic s ervice on the m arket information, t his pr oject a ttempts to establish 
cooperative s ystem a nd strengthen ba rgaining pow er i n or der no t t o be  da maged in the s ales o f 
agricultural produce. A lso, a ccumulation of a gricultural produce enables diversification t o t he 
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processing industry. 
This project component is not conducted based on the training, but by t rial and error approach. 

The s tudy forms two groups (group which practice collective marketing, and group of  farmers who 
continue individual shipment) within the set duration, and compares the superiority of data from 
monitoring. 

 
6.11.2 Activities 

This project component was implemented in João Garrido, located in ZAE III. The following is 
the achievement of activities. 

Table 6.11.1  Activities: Rationalization of Market Distribution 

Activities Expected Result 
Schedule 

Responsible 
Officers Input 2008 2009 2010 

o n d j f m a m j j a s o n d j f m a 
1-1 Place securement of 

collective marketing by 
ACB 

Decision of the 
places    

       
  

 
      

ACB ACB 

1-2 Normalization of 
agricultural produce  

Decision of 
quality 

   

       

  

 

      

Counterparts 
External  
Advisers  
 

CV: Functionaries and ACB 
JICA: Members of the study 

team and external 
advisers, cost for the 
training seminars  

1-3 Participation of ACB to 
the training seminars with 
regard to the collective 
marketing  

Acquiring the 
knowledge of 
collective 
marketing 

   

       

  

 

      

Counterparts, 
ACB 

CV: Functionaries and ACB 
JICA: Members of the study 

team and external 
advisers  

1-4 Operation of the practices 
of collective marketing  

Appropriate 
management of 
collective 
marketing 

   

       

  

 

      

Counterparts, 
ACB 

CV: Functionaries and ACB 
JICA: Members of the study 

team and external advisers,  

1-5 Monitoring by extension 
officers of agricultural 
local officers and ACB 

Clarification of 
advantages and 
difficulties in 
collective 
marketing 

   

       

  

 

      

Counterparts, 
ACB 

CV: Functionaries and ACB 
JICA: Members of the study 

team and external advisers  

1-6 Organization of evaluation 
workshops by extension 
officers of the agricultural 
local office and ACB 

Sharing of 
reflection 

   

       

     

 

   

Counterparts, 
ACB 

CV: Functionaries and ACB 
JICA: Members of the study 

team and external 
advisers, cost for the 
training seminars 

1-7 Organization of seminars 
for the purpose of 
disseminating outcomes to 
extension officers of 
agricultural local office 

Acquisition of 
knowledge on 
the collective 
marketing by 
extension 
officers 

   

       

      

 

  

Counterparts, 
ACB 

CV: Functionaries and ACB 
JICA: Members of the study 

team and external 
advisers  

 

 
This Pilot Project aims at estimating effectiveness of collective marketing by groups of farmers. It 

compares 11 farmers who practice collective marketing and o ther 11 farmers who do not. Members 
were categorized randomly, and shipment was recorded daily with allocated responsible personals. 

Since n either m embers o f co llective m arketing n or p ersons i n ch arge o f t he r ecord h ad 
experienced such activities, numerous accidents happened d uring the monitoring (e.g. loss of the 
record, mistakes d uring t he d ata co llection, shipment methods, en trance f ees f or t he p ublic market, 
selection of venders, difference in measurement, lack of bargaining power). 

As for the retailers, the s tudy team presumed that farmers would sell their produce to the sales 
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brokers driving with cargo trucks. However, these brokers only purchased high qualified fruit, such as 
bananas, w atermelons, o r do not  pur chase m atured tomatoes as t hey ship t hem t o ot her islands. 
Farmers were compelled to bring and sell their produce in Plato public market in Praia, in the end. 
Manager of the Pilot Project weighed the produce in buckets of 30 kg, while retailers weigh 2 kg at a 
time in their balance, which is why the discrepancies in calculation frequently occurred. 

As for the lack of  ba rgaining pow er, a s shown i n t he g raph be low, buy ers d id not  a ttract t he 
amount of  s hipment farmers p roposed (maximum s hipping v olume f rom 11 m embers of  the g roup 
weighed 204 k g, and median of it weighed as little as 71 kg). Since there were several retailers who 
would arrange the transport of cargo, if shipping volume weighed more than 300 kg, it is assumed that, 
in order to gain bargaining power, farmers should generate 300 kg or more produce with consistency. 
Moreover, pr oducers g enerally br ing g oods t o t he w arehouses be tween l ate a fternoon a nd e vening; 
however, when producers made a phone call to retailers after all the produce had been assembled, they 
were already asleep; and when they called the producers early in the morning, the wholesale selling 
price had been already fixed. 

Also, experiment revealed that some of the producers sell agricultural produce individually out of 
the mistrust among members and to the managers. Mutual mistrust is the largest obstacle in this kind 
of cooperative project, and has been the major hindering factors in implementing collaborative project 
in CV. This was a Pilot Project that would deploy at all costs, since it was obvious that farmers could 
not leave the primitive level marketing which had been continuing without change for ages. 

The study team organized workshops in 21st and 22nd of October 2009, and participants carried 
out activities from the 23rd of October till the 24th of December 2009. The workshop spared substantial 
time to make representatives of ACB and participated farmers understood the concept of this project. 
The s tudy te am in itially g ave e xplanation to  the farmers o f ACB via representatives; h owever, i t 
explained to the farmers directly in the middle of the program, as i t seemed to make no progress. In 
order to break the impasse, the study group held meetings in the evening, instead of the daytime, for a 
trial. C onsequently, t he project c omponent pr ogressed g radually, w ith n ew members c oming t o t he 
meeting. 

Regarding the standards, represented by the g rades of produce, discussion was proceeded to 
implement them in order to simplify the transactions on phones. However, participants only employed 
three g rades, w hich m eans ‘ good ( A)’, ‘ not g ood ( B)’ a nd ‘ not marketable ( C)’, w hile d etailed 
standards, such as scales and varieties, were not utilized. 

The followings are the result of transactions during the monitoring of this project. 
Ratio by weight of Classes A and B are 8:2, among the transacted tomatoes, and Class C was not 

included in the survey, as they were consumed at home. 
Following chart shows the volume of shipment by the group of collective shipment and the group 

of individual shipment: 
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Figure 6.11.1  Volumes of Sales by Collective Marketing/ Individual Shipment 
 

The volume of  sales of the group of  collective marketing (1,263 kg of  Grade A; and 218 kg of  
Grade B) significantly fall below that of individual shipment (5,678 kg of Grade A; and 1,488 kg 
of Grade B). As mentioned before, the group of collective farmers shipped significant amount of 
agricultural produce individually. The reason behind it, according to them, was ‘mistrust’, which 
appeared as the di screpancy i n t he s ales o f t he two g roups w hich o riginally ha d be en c hosen 
randomly. 
Median of the price of sales for the Grade A and B tomatoes will be respectively shown below. 
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Figure. 6.11.2  Sales Price by the Grade of Products 
 
There seems to be no significant gap between the groups of the two in the sales prices of Grade A 
and B. This result did not prove that the bargaining power of the group brought about the sales 
price of the group of cooperative collection and shipment would be larger than that of individual 
shipment, as a result. 
Cost for the sales is shown below. 

Table 6.11.2  Cost for Sales 

Items Unit Price（ECV） 
 Shared buses (Outward) 

 Passengers 100 
 Tomatoes (30 kg in bucket) 100 

 Shared buses (Return) 
 Passengers 80 
 Empty Buckets 0 

 Entrance Fee for the Public Market 
 Tomatoes (30 kg in bucket)4 100  

                                                        
4 It depends on the negotiations that which side would pay for the fees. If producers bring agricultural produce 

in the market, sellers are obliged to pay for the fee. On the other hand, if a deal is done in outsied the market, 
venders should pay the entrance fee. 
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Reflecting this result, the study organized evaluation workshop on the 27th of January 2010 with 
18 participants in total from the two groups. 
Members in t he group of co llective marketing secretly so ld the produce, despite t hat they were 
obliged t o s hip them i n g roup in the be ginning of  t he project. H owever, w hen a pa rt of  g roup 
members started collective marketing, they learned that full-time managers were taking care of all 
the process to pay cash based on the volume, once farmers brought produce in consolidating points. 
Other m embers st arted to b ring in  th eir produce in t he m arket. In a ddition t o t his, s ome 
participants from the group of individual shipment offered to transfer into the group of collective 
shipment, a nd ot her f armers ou tside the m onitoring w ished t o pa rticipate i n t he collective 
shipment. 
However, t he r esult di d n ot pr ove the prospects that the b argaining pow er of  the g roup w ould 
bring about the sales price by the group of collection and shipment would be larger t han that of 
individual shipment. This indicates that collective marketing did not work as a bargaining power 
in the market. The study team predicted repulsion and criticisms against the project, since one of 
the objectives o f this project component was to p rove t he strength of t he articulated bargaining 
power. 
On t he contrary t o t he p rediction, how ever, all t he members w ho pa rticipated i n the w orkshop 
acknowledged t he b enefit of collective collections and s hipment, a nd w ished t o c ontinue the 
project themselves and augment the numbers of the participating members. Mutual mistrust, which 
is t he s tumbling bl ock f or t he development i n t his i sland, s eemed t o d isappear. This p roject 
brought the sense o f m utual trust, and some p articipants an swered t hey cam e t o b elieve o ther 
persons for the first time. 
As mentioned before, the project did not prove the competitiveness of collective marketing in the 
sales price; h owever, cost and time for t he sa les were apparently cut down, and accuracy of 
measurement, cl arity o f account and immediate p ayment were considered to be attractive for 
participants. 
In i mplementing t his project, management of  t he c argos f or c ollective marketing, a nd f ull-time 
managers ar e included in the co st. This p roject h as decided to p ay t he p ayroll of t he managers 
through t he de commissioned l ocal consultants, i nstead o f taking ch arge f or farmers. Mem bers 
accepted that they would take responsibilities for the costs for the continuation of this project. In 
discussions on the manager's remuneration, or if the system would pay for salaries or commission, 
participants came to the conclusion that managers should work on commission, not by the salaries, 
since the scale of farming differs from family to family. 
Payment on commission is ideal and beneficial for both producers and managers, since endeavors 
to sell produce at high price directly linked to the increase in the commission. However, it might 
be difficult to set the percentage for the proportion of sales according to the appropriate managers’ 
income level. The study group pr epared for several simulations for the payment; as a result, 
participants all agreed t hat 10 percent o f sa les would be deposited to managers for the cost for 
sales from which managers allocate for the direct cost, such as transportation fees and would gain 
the r est o f i t. H owever, t he st udy t eam r ecommended to ad just it k eeping t ransparence in t his 
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meeting as the p ayment would surge, i f s cale o f the t ransaction would be  larger t han ex pected 
simulation or varieties of the produce would increase. 
Most v endors f avorably accep ted this act ivity. H owever, co mpetitive t ransactions b etween 
producers and venders were not realized, which indicated the weak bargaining power of producers. 
It is worthwhile noting, however, most buyers shared the notion that produce can be purchased at a 
higher p rice according t o the quality a nd q uantity of  t he produce. T hey also co mmented they 
wanted farmers to have sold more produce. Hence, it could be said the bargaining power on t he 
price se tting can  b e o btained b y i ncreasing t he v olume o f sal es an d s ales f requency t hrough 
collective marketing. 
As di scussed b efore, i mprovement of  t rade c hannel c ould be  b eneficial bot h for pr oducers a nd 
sellers. Participants seemed to understand everyone could benefit from the improvement, if it was 
properly operated. Also, it does not require large initial investment, such as project for water and 
soil development, and easy to implement. 
This p roject en tails a large p roblem i n t hat f armers can not access t o advisers du ring 
implementation of the collective marketing. The chances are that the activities can be suspended, 
once a  serious p roblem oc curs a nd it c annot be  s olved by  t hem, since the s ociety se ems t o be 
based o n the m utual m istrust. H owever, t he p roject can b e ex tended t o o ther areas, i f f armers 
overcome the mutual mistrust. 
Also, the study team organized extension seminar with respect to the outcome of the project, for 
the technical department of  DGASP excluding the implementing members, extension officers of 
rural e xtension offices of  São D omingos, a nd 4 ACBa in Z AE I i n t he 9th of F ebruary 2010.  
Members of João Garrido expressed their will to invite residents in other villages and extend this 
project at a larger area. In implementing the project, the study team recommended that the project 
be extended gradually, after the initiation in small groups and sharing information on the problems 
they faced and its solutions. Also, the study team made them understood the essence of the role of 
extension officers in sharing information. 
 

6.11.3 Evaluation 

(1)  Verification of Achievement 
- Pilot P roject on t he c ollective m arketing w as i mplemented i n C V f or two m onths, w here 

farmers have rarely sold agricultural produce in cooperation with the farmers. 
- The s tudy t eam g ained agreement from a ll the p articipants a t th e beginning of t he p roject, 

even t hough it p redicted th e strong mutual m istrust o f r esidents. H owever, p articipants 
expressed t heir w ill t o continue t he pr oject, since they c omprehended t he purposes a nd 
benefits of the project. They started to organize meetings with a view to continuing the project, 
intending to increase the numbers of participants. 

(2)  Verification of Implementation Process 
- The study team divided participants into two groups; one of them are group of farmers who 

practice the collective marketing, and the other is the group of farmers who collect and ship 
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the a gricultural produce individually. The m anager of  c ollective m arketing w as o rdered t o 
collect da ta on the collection and s ales, a nd its activities, w hile m anager o f th e in dividual 
shipment was assigned to collect individual data for shipment everyday. 

- Data from the group of individual shipment had been constantly obtained on the first day of 
the m onitoring. O n t he o ther h and, d ata c ould no t be obt ained, s ince t here h ad be en no  
collection of produce at the beginning of the project. 

- It took 25 days to assemble agricultural produce collectively since the beginning of the project, 
despite the r andom g roup division. D uring t his pe riod, t he s tudy t eam made c ontacts w ith 
some of  t he pa rticipants individually, w ondering t he extreme b ias. P articipants, h owever, 
replied that t hey ha d not  c ultivated t he produce, o r t here h ad be en no y ields w ith t he l and 
covered b y w eeds. I t r evealed t hat almost all t he p articipants s hipped agricultural produce 
individually. From the outset, the study team envisaged this situation; however, it kept asking 
planned da te for the cropping, instead of  taking s teps to visit the camp members and check 
collection, or wait for them in the market to ask them. As a result, agricultural produce was 
collected after 25 d ays had passed since the b eginning of t he monitoring. Volume of the 
collected produce increased gradually, as the wariness of the participants dwindled, although it 
did not surpass the volume of individual shipment. 

- Throughout the period, the group of collective marketing shipped 1,481 kg of produce, while 
the g roup of  i ndividual s hipment s hipped 7,17 7 k g. I t i s unc ertain i f the difference w as 
exclusively due to suspicion of members. However, it is believed that it could account for the 
part of the result, since the members themselves confessed that they were hiding the individual 
order. 

- Counterparts were not engaged in any activity during the monitoring period. However, ACB 
themselves implemented monitoring and produced a result. 

(3)  E valuation Result by Five Evaluation Criteria 
The evaluation result of this component by five evaluation criteria is as follows: 

- There is n o cas e f or co llective m arketing i n S antiago Island be fore. T his p roject was 
formulated when the study team heard, in implementing workshops for selecting pilot project 
components, that y outh sub g roup m embers i n A CB of  João G arrido p lanned to tr y 
cooperative shipment. 

Relevance 

- The project expects the increase in the price and decrease in the cost for sales by collective 
marketing, instead of shipping individually. Also, cooperative shipping can reduce both social 
and environmental burdens by using public transportation respectively. 

- Enhancement of  t he distribution and entrepreneurship of  f armers’ g roups a re articulated in 
PEDA, which also ensures the relevance of this project component. 

- The benefits yielded by this project are the decrease in the cost for sales (including time) and 
Effectiveness 
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the e nhancement of  bargaining pow er, w ith r egard t o s ales p rice a nd c onditions. G roup o f 
collective marketing was able to sell produce at apparently lower price than that of individual 
shipment. On the other hand, this study could not prove the enhancement of bargaining power, 
because it did not observe the obvious gaps in the price of agricultural produce in two groups. 

- Participants s eemed t o b e r elieved t o u nderstand t hat sales am ounts w ere d istributed 
immediately, and sales and its distribution were publicized. 

- Sellers refuse to p urchase cracked t omatoes i n t he m arket. Therefore, cracked and nearly 
cracked tomatoes can be utilized for processing ingredients. 

- The study team was responsible for the personnel expenditure of managers in this project. In 
implementing the similar project, members accepted its responsibility smoothly, taking it into 
consideration that the selling cost would be reduced by the project. 

- Since t his p roject involved n ew a ttempts, the study t eam em ployed l ocal co nsultants for 
workshops a nd seminars, and took r esponsibility f or t he p ayroll o f managers. H owever, 
external economic assistance might not be required, if the project was appropriately managed, 
all the more what farmers needed was the contact persons who could be asked for solutions. 
For instance, rural extension offices and extension officers can be responsible for it. 

Efficiency 

- Person who had experienced book keeping in a shop were appointed for the manager of the 
collective marketing. This worked for the smooth implementation of the Pilot Project. 

- In implementing this project, mutual distrust among members and to the managers diminished. 
Impact 

- In s tead o f s hipping a gricultural produce individually, c ollective m arketing r ationalizes the 
trade route, which contributes to alleviate the pressure for natural and social environment. 

- Through the process of improvement of farmers’ income by improved marketing of agricultural 
produce, all the rural residents can benefit from the project regardless of gender, ethnicity, and 
social level. 

- Generally speaking, large amount of initial investment and public assistances are prerequisite 
for so lving i ssues ar ound ag ricultural a ctivities, es pecially w ater an d s oil d evelopment. 
However, this project component does not require such an initial investment. It balances the 
losses by inefficient distribution. 

Sustainability 

- Farmers came to u nderstand the i mportance of c ollective marketing, although i t took 
substantial time. If they continue the project, the chances are that participants would increase 
and that the project would be extended. 

- Bargaining power is expected to be nurtured, as the project enlarges its scale; however, several 
concerns can arise in case that the problems surpasses the capacity of managers. Expanding 
the project can intensify the frictions and problems. The role of administrative wing, therefore, 
is highly important in order not to go back to the individual shipment. 
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- Managers will have to continue their assignments, encountering problems without a concrete 
manual t o so lve p roblems. I t i s t herefore important t hat m embers t hemselves have t he 
ownership of the project, without delegating all the work to the managers. 

- Transactions w ith t he g roups o f co llective m arketing i s n ew t o t he se ller si de. T hey ar e 
attracted to transact large amount of high quality producers, which indicates the deals can be 
done to fill satisfaction of both sides. It can highly influence the continuation of this project. 

 
6.11.4 Conclusion  

Hypothesis 1: Costs for sales shall be reduced by joint marketing; 
Confirmation of Hypothesis 

Hypothesis 2: Bargaining power of the producers shall be increased by joint marketing; 
Hypothesis 3: Internal disputes do not occur with respect to the distribution of sales; 
Hypothesis 4: Collective marketing enables an easy diversification to the processing industry. 

Hypothesis 1 w as proved, since the cost for sales apparently decreased. On the other hand, this 
study could not confirm hypothesis 2. This hypothesis should be interrogated in t he process of this 
project. H ypothesis 3  w as p roved, si nce p articipants w elcomed t he r educed c ost f or sa les, a nd 
accepted the cost for payrolls of managers smoothly. Hypothesis 4 could not be proved in this study. 

Farmers implemented sales of tomatoes through collective marketing which was implemented in 
the first tim e in Santiago I sland. As a r esult, collective marketing apparently r educed the co st f or 
shipment, compared to individual shipment. Moreover, in the area where the collective action had not 
functioned due to mutual distrust, its possibility was acknowledged through the implementation of this 
project. On the other hand, collective marketing i tself did not  seem to improve bargaining power of 
farmers’ group. Regarding this problem, however, the challenges can be addressed by increasing sales 
volume and frequency of sales in the following project. 

Conclusion 

Considering thoroughly the outcome of this project, a high priority is placed on this project as the 
Action Program. However, the technical assistance from the administrations shall be required, since 
this project is a n ew attempt in CV and the farmers and ACB will compose the implementers in the 
coming p roject. Therefore, i t is required t hat n ecessary t raining f or pr omoting t his p roject s hall be  
included in the Agricultural Supporting Programs. 
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6.11.5 Lessons Learned and Reflections to Action Plan 

Table 6.11.3  Lessons Learned and Reflections to Action Plan: 
Rationalization of Market Distribution 

Lessons Learned from Pilot Project 
Implementation Reflection to Action Plan 

• Major h indering f actor o f t he p roject i s t he 
distrust a mong p articipants i n i mplementing 
the co operative s hipment. I mmediate 
distribution of the sales and publication of the 
sales a nd o f it s d istribution r elieve 
participants.  

• It is required to cultivate more than 300 kg of 
agricultural produce in order for producers to 
gain bargaining power in sales transaction. 
 

→ Clearly i ndicate t his co ncern t o f armers i n t he i nitial 
stage of this project.  

 
 
 
 
 
→ Since most farmers ar e p racticing small-scale farming, 

it is  b etter to  in clude a s many farmers a s p ossible. 
However, i n implementing t he p roject, the n umber of  
participants shall be less than the capacity of managers. 

• It i s i mportant t o s elect managers who can  
keep logs with a certain care.  

→ If necessary, seminars for training of book keeping shall 
be organized.  

 

6.12 Process and Evaluation of Project Component: Group Leaders Training 
 

6.12.1 Profile and Objectives 
Success o f the g roup ac tivities d epends o n the capacity o f leaders. This p ilot p roject a ims t o 

create awareness as leaders a nd t o p rovide t raining on t he ba sic k nowledge i n i nstructing g roup 
activities, by which this project attempts the implementation of appropriate group activities. Also, the 
group leaders meetings, which had not been carried out in the target area, were organized in order to 
exchange information among the leaders and revitalize the group activities. 

 
6.12.2 Activities 

This project was targeted at group leaders of 11 ACBs in Rui Vaz, João Garrido, Lagoa, Água de 
Gato, Milho Branco, Praia Formosa, Portal, Achada Lama, Baía, Achada Baleia and Praia Baixo, all 
located in São Domingos Watershed. The target ACBs became 12 afterwards, since newly established 
ACB of Nara, founded in May 2009, participated in the second group leaders meeting. 

Table 6.12.1  Activities: Group Leaders Training 

Activities Expected 
Outcomes  

                    Responsible 
Officers Input 2008 2009 2010 

o n d j f m a m j j a s o n d j f m a m 
1-1Farmers group leaders 

participate in the group 
management trainings 

Groups 
management 

   
 
 
 

        

     
 
 
 

 

   
  

DGASP, 
Extension 
officers of 
agricultural 
local office 

CV：Functionaries of 
DGASP, extension 
officers 

JICA：Study Team, 
Materials for 
documentation, 
Training costs, 
External contracted 
instructors  

1-2 Organization of regular 
meetings of leaders of 
ACBs 

Regular meetings 

  ・  ・
・   ・

・    ・
・    ・

・    
  

Group leaders CV：Extension officers 
JICA：Study Team, 

Materials for 
documentation, 
Support 
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1)  Group Leaders Training 

The primary t raining course was organized on 9~ 12 of  February 2009. M embers in ACB of 
Mato Afonso, one of  the ACB engaged i n activities the watershed adjoining São Domingos 
Watershed, voluntarily proposed to take part in the training as guest participants, when they 
heard training ha d b een or ganized i n S ão D omingos. M oreover, a n American Peace C orps 
volunteer working with the associations of farmers of Rui Vaz was also accepted as  a g uest 
member. 

The First Training Course 

Components of the project and numbers of participants are shown below. 

Table 6.12.2  Schedule for The First Group Leaders Training 
Date Contents Participants Participants Time 

9th February Group management 

Group leaders 24 
8:30 - 
14:30 

Extension officers of 
agricultural local office  

2 

DGASP Counterparts 3 

10th February 
Accounting Skill 
(simple accounting echniques and book 
keeping) 

Group leaders 29 
8:30 - 
14:30 Extension officers of 

agricultural local office  
2 

11th February Accountant Skill  
Group leaders 29 

8:30 - 
14:30 Extension officers of 

agricultural local office  
1 

12th February 
Explanation of the contents and schedule of  
the Pilot Projects and exchange among ACBs 

Group leaders 31 
8:30 - 
14:30 Extension officers of 

agricultural local office  
3 

 

In the first day, participants received group management training on which lectures were given 
on t he benefits o f g rouping, r ules o f a ctivities, pow er dy namics i n g roups, r oles o f g roup 
leaders, and communication within and among the groups. 

Contents of the Training 

Participants were divided into three groups, discussing components of the project, analyzing 
and s haring i nformation. As a  r esult, di fficulties a nd pr omoters in g roup management were 
identified as follows: 

• Difficulties identified by the group 
Lack of opportunities of members in receiving trainings; 
Low level educational attainment of leaders; 
Difficulties in the collection of union fees; 
Difficulties in the process of project formation; 
Difficulties in elaborating the minutes of meeting; 
Difficulties in collecting the financial documents; 
Lack of confidence of leaders; 
Difficulties in abiding by ACB constitution; 
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Difficulties in the dialogues with communities; 
Some of  t he c oncerns s hall be  d iscussed i n the coming group leader meetings to so lve 
them. 

• Opportunities identified by the groups of leaders 
Cooperation with other ACBs; 
Good will of the ACB members; 
Capacity for prominent initiative; 
Planning ability of ACB; 
Good circulation of information among members; 
Capacity for project formulation and management; 
Augment of levy of the cost for association in maintaining the group ability; 

After the interval of the session, the lecturer gave presentation and discussed factors for the 
solidarity and di sintegration i n the group management. Participants evaluated the training 
session on the group management by questionnaires distributed after the conference. Part of 
the outcomes of the questionnaires shall be shown below: 

•  100% of the respondents considered this project as very fruitful; 
•  60% of the respondents recommended this kind of  training should be held at least once a 

year; 
•  76% of t he participants suggested that ACB should support the cost for training of  ACB 

members; 
•  80% of the participants strongly agreed that this training contributed to the capacity 

building and problem solving of ACB; 

The basic course for accounting and book keeping was carried out on the second and third day. 
In the second day, a lecture was given on the knowledge of the accounting scheme employed 
at N GO an d g rass-route l evel. Participants l earned basic n otions, such as balance of ass et, 
structure of the balance sheet, and condition for profit and loss. In the third day, participants 
acquired knowledge on t he annual settlement of  account and asset management. They were 
divided into three groups, learning the grasp of asset, service life of the facilities, evaluation of 
the amortization of facilities, and annual management of ACBs’ asset. 
Also, each groups tackled simulation of the cost accounting and demonstrated models based 
on the outcome. 
In the final day of the training, the study team explained the component of the Pilot Project 
with regard to capacity building of farmers and to improvement of dissemination, and 
implementation schedule. 
Six farmers of ACB of João Garrido gave presentation on the process and its outcome of the 
processed ag ricultural produce. F armers shared the e xperiences in c ooking t he pr ocessed 
tomato pastes, papaya jams and sausages to other farmers. 
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Extension of ficers participated i n the t raining c ourse, a nd d iscussed w ith g roup l eaders. 
Through the sessions, they could grasp the difficulties farmers face in daily lives. 

Participation of Extension officers 

Group l eaders training w as or ganized du ring t wo d ays f rom 14th to 15th of J anuary. T he 
meeting was organized in the Agricultural Local Office of São Domingos. 

The Second Training Course 

Table 6.12.3  Time Schedule for The Second Group Leaders Training 
Date Content Participants No Time 

14th January 

Roles of leaders as facilitators 
on the communication and 
participatory activities in rural 
and community development  

Group leaders 27 
9:00 - 
15:00 

Extension officers of 
agricultural local office 2 

DGASP Counterparts 3 

15th January 

Accounting Techniques 
(Simulation of the practices on 

accounting in agricultural 
activities) 

Group Leaders  29 
9:00 - 
15:00 

Extension officers of 
agricultural local office 2 

DGASP Counterparts  3 

 

In t he f irst day of  the t raining, the lecture focused on the role and attitude of  the l eaders in 
community development. In the first place, the role of the leaders in smooth communication, 
vitalization an d as d evelopment f acilitators w as ex plained. A fter t he f irst s ession, l ecturer 
accounted f or t he no tion o f c ommunication. C ommunication w as d efined as the pr ocess of  
sending messages from senders to receivers. 

Contents of the Training 

Participants po inted out  t he i mportance of  t he pa rticipation f rom t he c ommunities a nd 
capacity o f l eaders. This indicates that p articipants attempted t o u nderstand t he c lues f or 
successful group conferences. 

The s econd day w as a llocated t o t he training f or book k eeping a nd a ccounting. F irstly, 
lecturers gave explanation on t he cost for agriculture and livestock br eeding, di fferentiating 
the expense of the production and investment to the agricultural equipments. The expense of 
the operation includes that of the entire production cycle, including the expense related to the 
sales i n t he m arket. H aving ex plained t he ex pense, t he l ecturer taught t he sal es p rice o f 
agricultural produce. Farmers will face ser ious f inancial t rouble, i f sales price surpasses the 
cost for production, thus they have to manage the cost for production. 

Contents of the Conferences (The Second Day) 

Lecturer showed simulation for three local projects for the purpose of the training for practical 
management o f ag riculture an d l ivestock m anagement. P articipants f ormed t hree g roups as  
previous d ay, p ractically si mulating t he p roject management for t hree a griculture and 
livestock m anagement p rojects. C ontents o f th e s imulations a llocated to each g roups a re 
shown below. 
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Group 1 simulated agricultural management of the irrigated nursery plants necessary for the 
production of onions in 100 m2 of the farms. 
Group 2 simulated breeding of  4 pigs for 7 months, considering the points of concerns and 
risks regarding t he livestock br eeding. C ost f or p roduction and sales pr ice s hould be  
referenced to the market price and benefits for livestock breeders. 
Group 3 simulated irrigative agriculture including t he purchase of  pumps and management 
considering t he n umerous concerns n ecessary f or the c rop c ultivation. F armers emphasized 
the i mportance not  only of  t he i tems ne cessary f or t he cultivation, but a lso of  t he co st 
depreciation for pumps and other equipments. 

All the participants ev aluated t he o utcome o f the si mulation. The result i ndicated t he 
utilization o f t he training. H owever, s imulation p roved t hat f armers ha d managed a n 
impromptu management with regard to the agricultural management and cost. 
Participants p roposed the necessity for active t echnical assistance by rural ex tension o ffices 
with respect to the management, project formation and negotiation, cultivation and extension 
of the livestock breeding. 
Engineers i n t he rural extension o ffice announced the as sistances f or farmers en gaged i n 
ACBs in all the development areas, and isolated farmers and livestock-breeders. 

2)  Group Leaders Meeting 
First Group Leaders Meeting 
The first group leaders meeting was held in February 13, 2009,  following the ‘group leaders 
training’ as mentioned above. Among 33 members who received training, 29 m embers from 
11 targeted ACBs participated in the conferences. Other 4 participants came from the ACB of 
Mato Afoso. I n t he first pl ace, a  c hairman, who w as r esponsible f or f acilitating t he 
conferences, and secretary who are responsible for making a r ecord of the conferences were 
appointed. During t he meeting, t he chair person selected the members who wish t o make a 
speech, and created speech lists on the floor. 
In t he f irst session, pa rticipants d iscussed the i ntroduction o f the a ctivities of  ACB, 
experiences f rom t hem, pr oblems e ach A CB f aced. S ome of  t he pr oblems, which w ere 
referred to in the previous t raining, were picked up again. For example, some ACBs which 
were set up recently lack capacity for the project formation, and for securing for f inancing. 
Solutions proposed by more experienced ACB was the referral to the superior organization, 
such a s O ASIS, a nd t o r ural extension of fices. O ther ACBs proposed t he o btainment of  
existing project formation model and consultation with the similar new projects. 

Second Group Leaders Meeting 
The second group leaders meeting was held in June 3, 2009 in the agricultural local office. 24 
members, out  of 33 group leaders f rom 11 ACBs, participated in the meeting. 3 staffs from 
ETER a nd 3 f rom the Agricultural L ocal O ffice of S ão D omingos a ttended t he meeting as 
observers, providing advisory when necessary. 
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After t he e xplanation of  t he m eaning of t his meeting by bot h t he e ngineers f rom t he r ural 
extension offices and extension officers, the chair person explained procedure of the meeting, 
and discussed following themes. 
1. The fi rst leaders m eeting was held in the l ast F ebruary, w hen pa rticipants sh ared 

experiences. The d iscussions w ere w hether there w ere t he a ctivities b y ACB been 
continued b etween F ebruary an d May  si nce the meeting and w hat w ere the m ajor 
obstacles in implementing the activities? 

2. New activities by ACB shall be listed up in the areas below. 
Mobilization of ACB members 
Encounter with the communities 
Mobilization of the partners 
Elaboration of the project 
Formulation of the project 
Creation of local workforce 
Agricultural produce 
Livestock breeding 
Soil and water conservations 
Others: 

Discussion w as c onducted i n the g roups o f two. E TER a nd D GASP p articipated i n t he 
meeting a s obs ervers. The di scussion w as s hown t o t he f loor, s o that t wo g roups 
collaboratively led the outcome of the conferences. 
Major constraints were project formation and lack of  capacity for fund raising f rom donors. 
Moreover, as f or the co mmunication am ong t he m embers, sev eral ACBs observed s ome 
improvement, while some ACBs have still had difficulties in the group management. 
Participants asked rural extension offices to act ively engage in assi sting project f inding and 
negotiation pr ocess w ith t he donor s. Training f or capacity bui lding of t he r ural e xtension 
offices was also emphasized in order to enhance the assistance for rural residents. 

Third Group Leaders Meeting 
The third group leaders meeting was held on the 16th of September 2009. 30 participants from 
12 ACBs (12 ACBs have become t argeted, since n ewly d eveloped A CB of N ora w as 
approved) took part in the third conference. 2 staffs from the ETER and 4 extension officers of 
the Agricultural Local Office participated in the meeting as observers, giving comments when 
needed. T he procedure of t he meeting was t he same as the p revious meeting, where ACBs 
discussed with each other under the instruction of engineers of the Agricultural Local Office 
in São Domingos and extension officers. Contents of the discussion are shown as follows; 
1. Operation of ACBs 
2. Activities of ACBs in 2009 
3. Difficulties they faced and solutions for the problems 
4. Lessons learned from other ACBs 
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Participants discussed in the three working groups. Afterwards, the outcomes of each group 
were collected in order to share them to the floor for a co nclusion. The speed to execute the 
projects a nd t he level of w ork were s uperior i n the experienced ACBs to t he other ACBs. 
Authenticity o f t he leaders d epends l argely o n t he capacity o f t he mobilization of f inancial 
resources a nd o n th e im plementation o f the projects in the c ommunities. P articipants 
emphasized the importance of  negotiation of funding with donors and of the training on t he 
preparation for the pr ojects by  c ommunities. ACBs requested the Agricultural Local Office 
more act ive ass istance o n the technical as sistance at  t he co mmunity l evel, su ch as project 
formation and negotiation for the fund. 

Fourth Group Leaders Meeting 
The f ourth g roup leaders m eeting was he ld i n January 18, 2010  i n t he Agricultural Local 
Office. 30 out of the 36 leaders from 12 ACBs took part in the meeting. Trained ACBs were as 
follows; Rui Vaz, Água de Gato, João Garrido, Milho Branco, Praia Formosa, Portal/Capela, 
Achada Lama, Baía, Achada Baleia, Praia Baixo and Nora. 2 staffs in ETER and 3 extension 
officers in t he Agricultural Local Office participated in t he meeting as o bservers, g iving 
advices. 
Procedure of t he meeting was t he same as the p revious meeting. Participants f rom ACBs 
discussed expanded interaction among ACBs. Items of the discussion were shown below.  
1. Benefits/outcomes and the impact of training activities and the interaction among ACBs in 

this project implemented from February, 2009 to January, 2010. 
2. Expected concerns and obstacles in the face of the management of ACB activities 
3. Conditions for sustaining positive impact to the projects 
4. Definition of the roles of ACBs, institution and international cooperation in development 

The followings are the opinions raised from participants in the meeting. 
ACBs which implement the community projects can mobilize members, and have influences 
on t he c reation o f t emporal w ork f orce. A lso t hey e njoy not  o nly t he s ecurement o f 
agricultural e quipment and s eeds, bu t a lso c apacity of  f undraising f rom N GOs, O ASIS, 
embassies of various countries in Praia. 
In reality, the importance of ACB in the communities lies more in the commission to the small 
scale i nfrastructure construction, su ch as dikes, sm all sc ale d ams, irrigation system, r oad 
construction and schools, than in the promotion of agricultural activities. These activities are 
not only implemented as the contracted projects by the government, but also are executed in 
cooperation with international NGOs and other donors which directly provide assistance to the 
communities for promoting rural development. 
In o rder to s ustain th e lessons le arned from th is p roject, training a nd capacity bui lding of 
leaders, sh aring t he ex periences a t n ational and i nternational levels t rainings for l ivestock 
breeders and farmers, and cooperation with the governmental organizations are required. Also, 
assistances from t he rural ex tension o ffices ar e also r equired f or t he identified p roblems, 
chiefly technical assistances, activation, project formulation and negotiations. However, there 
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seemed frictions between the authority and ACB in the commission of the projects assisted by 
donors and the central government. 
At the end of the meeting, the final evaluation for the training activities of the group leaders of 
the farmers from February 2009 to January 2010 was conducted with ACBs. The outcome of 
the evaluation shall be shown below. 

1. More t han 8 0 p ercent o f the trainees, on av erage, p articipated i n the t rainings a nd the 
meetings. 

2. Most leaders co nsidered lecture o n the i mportance o f t he ex perience sharing a mong t he 
ACBs and communication as important. 

3. Most of the leaders answered that experiences from the training improved the capacity as 
leaders, by improving the communication ability and knowledge on the group management 
and problem solving. Also, participants answered lecture for accounting was fruitful. 

4. Leaders a nnounced t hat they w ould hol d regular meetings in o rder to sh are t he l essons 
learned in the training and meetings. 

5. Most of t he p articipants s tated t hat the A gricultural L ocal O ffice should p romote t he 
training a nd g roup l eaders meeting with D GASP a nd M ADRRM. O n t he ot her ha nd, 
farmers in ACBs should be responsible for a part of the cost, while rural extension offices 
should be the catalyst of the project. 

 
6.12.3 Evaluation  

(1)  Verification of Achievement 
- Attitude a nd ba sic k nowledge r equired for the g roup a ctivities w ere i mproved by  g roup 

management, c ommunication, ba sic k nowledge on the a ccounting, a nd e xchange of  t he 
opinion, in the group leaders training. 

- This study confirmed the sharing opinions and experiences as important clue for the successful 
group formation from the discussions in the leaders meeting and regular information sharing. 

- Leaders a cknowledged the r egular meetings within asso ciations ar e i ndispensible for t he 
purpose of the improvement of the awareness of members. 

(2) Verification of Implementation Process 
- 80 percent of the members participated in this activity, in the midst of busiest cropping season.  
- Extension officers of the Agricultural Local Office and f unctionaries i n E TER s upported 

discussions in the meetings. 
- Most of t he participants r equested t he i nvolvement of the Agricultural Local Office in t he 

project formation and fund raising. At the same time, rural extension offices announced their 
will to support farmers within the mandate. 

(3)  Evaluation Result by Five Evaluation Criteria 
The evaluation result of this component by five evaluation criteria is as follows: 
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- Enhancement of  c ommunication skills, management of community associations and 
knowledge r equired for t he so lution f or related issues were r ecognized as the e ffects of t he 
training, which was corresponding to the initial purpose of this training. 

Relevance 

- Participants w ere l argely sat isfied w ith the training ses sions a nd w ished t o continue the 
training. S ome p articipants ev en su ggested to organize p aid t rainings. T hese i ndicated t he 
project component satisfied the needs of participants. 

- ACB of Nora in the watershed of São Domingos requested to participate in the training. ACB 
of M ao A fonso, a  n eighboring c ommunity a ssociation w hich h eard t he t raining, di spatched 
representatives to the first group leader training. 

- The project component is considered to be relevant, since the implementation of this projects 
is c orresponding t o P EDA bot h i n e nhancement of  human r esources a nd i n t he t raining o f 
community associations. 

- The efficiency of the project component could be approved, since the farmers actively asked 
for assistance of accounting which they had done at home in the next day of the accounting 
session. 

Effectiveness 

- After t he training sess ion, l eaders e laborated m aterials for g iving f eed b ack t o t he A CB 
members. This is the efficient methods for disseminating information in the same level. 

- All the participated leaders acknowledged that the meetings were efficient for group leaders 
training. Hence, this project components satisfied the needs of farmers, since it contributed to 
the capacity building of leaders, and promoted the improved group management skill. 

Efficiency 

- In t he l eaders training, i nformation s haring on the pr ocessing a nd m arketing w ith o ther 
farmers stimulated the interest in them. There were some strong requests for the organization 
of training on the processing and marketing of agricultural produce. 

- As a result of implementing the group leaders meeting, the study proved in the final evaluation 
that some young ACB leaders acquired new knowledge on the fund management, negotiation 
with t he pa rticipants i n the pr oject, a nd m anagement of  c ommunity a ctivities by  s haring 
experiences among the experienced leaders. 

- The farmers outside the target area who heard about the training sessions sent representatives 
to the training. This represents the high expectation of the farmers for these trainings. 

Impact 

- It is expected that the participation to this project by the ACBs from other watersheds would 
bring about the extension of the component of this training. 

- Most of the farmers recognize the outcome of the training of group leaders in this project. Also, 
they wish the Agricultural Local Office to continue the program and support these activities. 

Sustainability 
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6.12.4 Conclusion  

Hypothesis 1: Training of the group leaders improves the management skill of group leaders. 
Confirmation of Hypothesis 

Hypothesis 2: Participation of group leaders to the group leaders meetings stimulates the activities of 
ACB. 

Regarding hy pothesis 1, the s tudy t eam c ould no t ob serve c oncrete effects of  g roup a ctivities, 
since the training pr ogram ha d only c ompleted recently. H owever, i n the second t raining s ession, 
trainees s howed t he e ffort a cquired i n the f irst t raining, s uch a s i mproved c ommunication s kills, 
management of community associations and acquirement of knowledge to address the issues involved, 
The s tudy t eam af firms t he effectiveness o f the p roject sh all b e p roved in f uture. 80  p ercent o f t he 
leaders agreed to t he ef fects o f the p articipation of t his training, i n t erms o f i mproved g roup 
management skill and problem solving skill within the groups. As for hypothesis 2, the outcome of the 
final e valuation i mplemented in January 2010 pr oved t hat s ome ACBs utilized the f unds f or 
reconstruction of facilities, construction of stone masonry works, cultivation of fruit, and building of 
cooperative relationship in the rural communities. They are motivated by the project, since most of the 
farmers p articipated in t he p roject f or leaching salt d amaged l and and p roject f or w ater-saving 
irrigation. 

As f or the g roup leaders training, a s a  r esult o f e xecuting p roject, d espite that the study t eam 
could not observe concrete effects of group activities, trainees showed the effort acquired in the first 
training. Also, some of the ACBs, motivated by the group leaders meeting and trainings, attempted to 
extend their areas of activities, which indicates enlivenment of the group activities. 

Conclusion  

With regard to the project itself, it is considered as relevant, since it s promoted in the supreme 
plan and corresponding to the needs of farmers. Implementation of the group leaders meetings, the 
first t rial of the t argeted a rea, motivated participants; k nowledge a cquired f rom ol d A CB l eaders 
provided effects for newly created ACB. Also, the Agricultural Local Office is interested in pursuing 
the project. Hence, this project can be considered as a highly prioritized action program. 

 
6.12.5 Lessons Learned and Reflection to Action Plan 

Table 6.12.4  Lessons Learned and Reflection to Action Plan: Group Leaders Training 
Lessons Learned from Pilot Project Implementation Reflection to Action Plan 
• In the evaluation before the t raining, ACBs were 

expected t o b e p roactive, since they ha d 
participated i n t he p rojects b y d onors. H owever, 
there s eems t o b e h uge gaps b etween t he 
experiences.  

• Lack of the capacity both in the project formation 
and i n t he negotiation with donors a re c oncerns 
which each of the ACB faces. This point has been 
clarified through the leaders meeting. 

→ As for g roup l eaders training, i t is r equired t o 
consider pedigrees and level of experiences in the 
discussion a mong ACBs. I n this p rocess, newly 
established ACBs can learn m ore f rom m atured 
ACBs.  

→ Improvement of  pr oject f ormation s kills a nd 
capacity b uilding ar e b asic concerns i n Action 
Plan, which should be strongly enhanced. 
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6.13 Process and Evaluation of Project Component: Extension among Farmers 
 
6.13.1 Profile and Objectives 

One of the strategies to motivate farmers is to introduce techniques of farmers in advanced areas 
to t he f armers o f developing ar eas in agriculture. This Pilot Project attempts to in troduce extension 
among farmers in São Domingos. For example, farmers in developing agricultural area are invited to 
advanced f arms t o acq uire m atured k nowledge on  t he pr oduction, c onservation and m arketing 
techniques. T his project also provides oppo rtunities f or di scussing issues t hey face i n agricultural 
activities. B y sh aring i nformation and t echniques w ith f armers in ad vanced ag ricultural a rea, 
incentives o f u npracticed farmers sh all b e i mproved. A s a r esult, t rained farmers ar e ex pected t o 
maintain their motivation to increase p roduction f or m ore ad vanced ag riculture. Additionally, t he 
farmers in advanced ag ricultural area a lso en hance t heir k nowledge a cquiring ne w i nformation 
through the discussions with the famers from the other areas. 
 
6.13.2 Activities 

This project was implemented to all the ACBs in the watershed of São Domoingos. 

Table 6.13.1  Activities: Extension among Farmers 

Activities Expected Results 
Schedule 

Responsible 
officers Inhumes 2009 2010 

a s o n d j f m a m j j a s o n d 
1-1Farmers conduct field 

survey in advanced 
agricultural fields.  

Motivation for 
the improvement 
of productivity   

       

           

INIDA, 
Functionaries 
of agricultural 
local office 

CV：extension officers 
JICA：the study team, 
equipments for the 
materials, cost for the 
trainings, external 
advisors. 

1-2Farmers report the field 
survey in the advanced 
agricultural fields.  

Transmission of 
knowledge    

 
 

 
 

           

Functionaries 
of agricultural 
local office, 
farmers 

CV：extension officers 
JICA：the study team, 
assistances 

 
This project was originally targeted at 1 1ACBs in S ão Domingos Watershed. These planned 

ACBs are a s follows: São Domingos, Rui Vaz, João Garrido, Lagoa, Água de Gato, Milho Branco, 
Praia F ormosa, P ortal, A chada L ama, B aía, A chada B aleia a nd P raia B aixo. In a ddition, ne wly 
established ACB (Nora) requested the participation and was accepted to this activity. The project was 
implemented i n January of  2010, f or f our da ys, on the v isit to the a dvanced a gricultural a reas a nd 
debriefing sessions on the reflection of the field study. 

1) Visit to the Advanced Agricultural Areas 
Advanced ag ricultural a reas w ith su ccessful ex periences in ag riculture, l ivestock b reeding an d 
community ACB. Elaboration of field visit pl an was commissioned to the Agricultural Local 
Office and ETER, considering the possibility of the continuance of the project in future. 
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The programs and place of visit for the first two days are shown below: 
Day 1 and Day 2 

Date: January 21 
Targeted ACB: Achada Baleia, Baía and Praia Baixo 
Date: January 22 
Targeted ACB: Milho Branco, Praia Formosa, Portal and Achada Lama 

Table 6.13.2  Places of Visit in the First and Second Days 
Localities/Visited Areas Objectives/Experiences 

Experimental field at Achada Baleia Visit J ICA e xperimental f ield f or a lternative watering with 
drip and pitcher (mud pots) irrigations: technical innovation in 
water saving irrigation 

Experimental field at Nora  Hydroponic cultivation in boxes: other technical innovation in 
water saving irrigation 

Belém Crops ir rigated with d rip t echnique b y ACB technically 
supported by the functionaries of São Domingos. 

Pico Leão Irrigated horticulture of cabbage and carrot. Private enterprise 
supported by ACB and the agricultural local office 

Cidade Velha Fruit c ultivation ta rgeted a t to urists; p ineapple p roduction 
with drip irrigation. 

22 f armers i n da y 1 a nd 28 f armers i n da y 2 t ook pa rt i n t he pr oject r espectively. 6 extension 
officers from the Agricultural Local Office and 2 members from ETER accompanied to farmers in 
the field visit. 
In the experimental farm of Acheda Baleia, participants received lectures on the pitcher irrigation 
system operated with cooperation of JICA. The representative of ACB in Acheda Baleia facilitated 
the presentations. Farmers were highly interested in new irrigation techniques and possibility for 
the a pplication of  t his techniques t o their v illages. Engineers in the agricultural local office 
explained appropriate method an d several irrigation m ethods as  a  co untermeasures against 
salinization of soils and crops, other than these methods. In Nora experimental field, elementary 
school teacher in Cape Verdean Institute for School Social Action ( ICASE), who specialized in 
hydroponic c ulture and coordinated v egetable c ultivation p rogram, g ave us  pr esentation on t he 
explanation for the techniques, holistic discussion, and applicability to other villages. 
In Belém, farmers visited irrigated agricultural area established by the technical assistance of rural 
extension offices and initiative of local residents. Participants asked questions on the prioritized 
crops, irrigation system, price of water, existence of water, beginning period and assistance from 
the Agricultural Local Office. 
Pico Leão is located in the border of arid area from the valleys to the base of mountains. The study 
tour group visited the horticultural farm operated by a young farmer who graduated from a high 
school. Major crops cultivated by irrigation are cabbages, carrots and cassavas. 
In Cidade Velha, which was the last field visit point, participants visited the farm where tropical 
fruit, s uch a s pi neapples, was cu ltivated targeting at t ravelers a nd h orticultural crops w ere al so 
cultivated. Participants e xchanged opi nions w ith ACBs in ad vanced ar eas in acq uiring A CB 
management and agricultural techniques. 
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Programs and the place of visit are shown as follows: 
Day 3 

Date: January, 25 
Targeted ACB: Rui Vaz and Água de Gato 

Table 6.13.3  Places of Visit in the Third Day 
Localities/Visited Areas Objective/Experiences 

Experimental field at Achada Baleia Visit JICA experimental field for alternative watering 
with drip and pitcher (mud pots) irrigations: technical 
innovation in water saving irrigation 

Experimental field at Nora Hydroponic c ultivation i n boxes: o ther te chnical 
innovation in water saving irrigation 

Ribeira de Engenhos - Santa Catarina Runoff control and irrigated agriculture 

28 of farmers participated in the day 3, and 6 extension officers from the Agricultural Local Office 
of S ão D omingos a nd 2 members f rom E TER attended w ith the farmers. 2 engineers f rom the 
Agricultural L ocal O ffice of S anta C atarina g uided the f ield v isit. The f armers st arted the visit 
from the experimental farm in Achada Baleia and Nora. Participants, especially those from Rui 
Vaz showed interest in implementing the hydroponic culture in local elementary schools. 
In the visit of Engenhos watershed, engineers from the agricultural local office of Santa Catarina 
gave ex planation. This w atershed is b enefited from p roject for l arge scal e r ainfall management 
financed by donors, such as BADEA. This is the project for water-harvesting i n t his watershed, 
setting up reservoirs and i rrigation system. Rainfall management facilities are managed by ACB 
members cu ltivating v egetables i n sm all f arms f or m arketing i n P raia and i n A ssomada. 
Complementary small projects are in operation for the breeding of goats, rabbits, and chickens and 
the use of byproducts for irrigated agriculture. 

Day 4 
Programs and place of visit are shown below: 
Date: January, 26 
Targeted ACB: João Garridos, Lagoa and Nora 

Table 6.13.4  Places of Visit in the Fourth Day 
Localities/Visited Areas Objective/Experiences 

Experimental Field in Achada Baleia Visit o f J ICA e xperimental f ield b y water s aving 
irrigation represented by drip and pitcher irrigation for 
inspection: te chnical i nnovation o n th e water s aving 
irrigation 

Experimental Field in Nora Hydroponic cultivation i n t he b oxes: o ther t echnical 
innovation in water saving irrigation 

João Teves – Órgãos Innovative irrigative agriculture by young farmers 
Experimental Field (INIDA)  Experimental crops 

23 farmers, 6 extension officers from the Agricultural Local Office and 2 m embers from ETER 
attended in day 4. 
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The field study group started the visit from the experimental farm in Achada Baleia and Nora. In 
João Teves, the field study group visited a consuming company dealing with fruit and vegetables. 
A young entrepreneur explained how to access other islands from Santiago Island. Also, he shared 
experiences w hen h e a ttempted t o i ntroduce n ew c rops w hich are hardly cu ltivated i n C V. H e 
offered seeds of strawberry to participants who were interested in the highly priced crops in the 
city markets. This strawberry is produced in INIDA and is sold in Nora, next to the Agricultural 
Local Office of São Domingos. He emphasized in the benefits of local species which were rich in 
production and more durable for the local climate and disease damage. In the farm of INIDA, the 
field v isit g roup g ained opportunity f or ob serving new v egetables, such a s e xperimented egg 
plants, cabbages and f ruit. Lastly, they visited Poilão Dam constructed by Chinese assistance in 
the national project for management of surface water in CV. 

2) Report from the Participants on the Visit of the Advanced Agricultural Areas 
Participants who visited advanced agriculture were required to write reports on the experiences of 
the visit. They were also asked to do presentation so that they could share experiences with other 
members who could not participate in the field visit. 
A debrief session was organized for the purpose of sharing experiences to other participants who 
could no t a ttend the v isit. F unctionaries of  the agricultural local office i n S ão Domingos a nd 
ETER supervised conferences in order to promote sustainability for the outcome. 

Table 6.13.5  Schedule of Sessions 

Date: January 30, 2010 
The First Day 

Communities  Time Supervisors 
Rui Vaz 11h  Alcinda Almeida 
Praia Formosa 13 h José Gonçalves 
Portal/Capela 13 h  Fernando et Giovani 
Praia Baixo 15 h Alcinda Almeida 
Milho Branco 15 h  Jose Ramalho 
Achada Lama 15 h 30 m Fernando et Giovani 

 

Date: February 6, 2010 
The Second Day 

Communities Time Supervisors 
Lagoa 15 h Alcinda Almeida 
Nora 15 h Fernando et Giovani 

 

Date: February 13, 2010 
The Third Day 

Communities Time Supervisors 
Achada Baleia 15 h Giovanni 
Baía 15 h Alcinda Almeida 
Água de Gato 15 h Jose Ramalho 
João Garrido 15 h Fernando  
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Participants reported that they could share experiences with farmers in the advanced communities 
with regards to the source of funding, technical assistance, difficulties they faced, and conveyance 
of a gricultural produce to t he m arket. P itcher irrigation i n A chaba B aleia, ex periences o f 
hydroponic c ulture i n t he boxe s i n N ora, p ossibility f or the breeding of  rabbits by  ut ilizing 
agricultural by products. A ll t he ACBs planned t o i mplement p itcher irrigation and hy droponic 
culture. R egarding t he n ecessary eq uipment, c onfirmation of  information on  t he cost a nd t he 
stocks in the market were required. ACBs expected the Agricultural Local Office to take necessary 
measures as to these problems and rabbit breeding utilized by agricultural byproducts. 
Field study expanded t he oppor tunities for interacting among other ACBs and c ommunities, i n 
terms o f t he o verall impression o f the study. A lso, p articipants c ultivated a wareness o f n ew 
cropping technology, advent methods for irrigation system, and practical forms of training. 
ACBs promised to continue extending the lessons learned through regular meetings of ACB and 
personal relationship in the neighboring farmers. 
 

6.13.3 Evaluation  

(1)  Verification of Achievement 
- Participants were interested in pitcher irrigation and hydroponic culture, and enjoyed course of 

questions and holistic discussion on the possibilities for application to their communities. 
- Debriefing sessions regarding the visit of advanced agricultural areas were organized in each 

of the community, and participants reported the outcome with respect to the experiences and 
impressions to other ACB members. 

- ACB promised to extend lessons learned in the visit through personal relationship within the 
communities or in regular meetings. 

(2)  Verification of Implementation Process 
- Farmers were able to gain opportunities for discussing difficulties in agricultural activities by 

visiting ad vanced ag ricultural a reas, a nd w ere impressed b y i mproved p roduction, 
conservation and marketing skills. 

- Representatives of 12 ACBs in São Domingos Watershed visited advanced agricultural areas 
from 21 t o 22  January, a nd f rom 25 t o 26 January. F unctionaries o f the Agricultural Local 
Office were in charge of the visit, involving those of ETER/DGASP. 

- After the field visit, the participants took part in the debriefing sessions in order to share their 
experiences w ith other m embers i n the c ommunities. ACBs evaluated th e v isit of the 
debriefing sessions. Farmers requested the Agricultural Local Office to continue the field visit, 
so that other members could see new methods of water-saving irrigation. 

(3)  Evaluation Result by Five Evaluation Criteria 
The evaluation result of this component by five evaluation criteria is as follows: 

- It is expected that the Agricultural Local Office set opportunities for the farm visit for those 
Relevance 
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who di d not pa rticipate i n t he initial v isit. A s ha s b een s een from t he r eport meeting, t his 
project meets the needs of farmers. 

- Implementation o f t his pr oject is corresponding t o the s trategy t o e nhance hu man c apacity 
building proposed in PEDA. 

- It is  expected that th e farmers are t o b e m otivated by i ntroducing a dvanced a griculture; 
however, as of today, it is not verified the output due to a short period of only half a month 
since the execution of v isit. H owever, ACBs recognized t he i mportance of  trial of  p itcher 
irrigation and hydroponic culture, a nd h ave be come s eriously concerned t o i ntroduce them. 
Satisfaction of these participants to the project can be assumed from the fact that other farmers 
wished for another visit. 

Effectiveness 

- Participants could share experiences among farmers on the measures to acquire fund resources, 
technical assistances, day to day issues, and shipment of agricultural produce to market places. 

Efficiency 

- Participants fulfilled responsibility for extending experiences to other farmers who could not 
participate in the session. 

Impact 

- The project helped other farmers of ACB to see new irrigative techniques. 

- Functionaries o f the Agricultural Local Office and E TER p lanned a nd m anaged a ll the 
schedule of this project, which ensures the sustainability of the project. 

Sustainability 

- The agricultural local office is acquiring or iginal budget for extension among farmers, since 
such trainings are prioritized by the government. 

 
6.13.4  Conclusion  

Hypothesis 1: Farmers who received trainings are motivated to increase productivity by introducing 
the progressed agriculture. 

Confirmation of Hypothesis 

Hypothesis 2: Participants who took the trainings come to extend experiences in their villages. 
As for hypothesis 1, the study team did not spare sufficient time for validation, since only half a 

month had passed at that moment. However, since ACBs recognized the importance of trial of pitcher 
irrigation a nd hy droponic culture, a nd h ave be come s eriously concerned to introduce t hem. It is 
inferred that they were motivated by the project. 
As for hypothesis 2, farmers who received training are extending experiences to other farmers. This 
project also ensured that all the participants shared experiences and knowledge they gained during the 
visit with other untrained farmers. 
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As for the extension among farmers, the study team had not verified the project sufficiently. Yet, 
ACB acknowledged t hat visit to t he ad vanced agricultural ar eas p romoted to ex change v alued 
experiences between ACBs and other communities. It brought not only new irrigation system but also 
knowledge of  c ultivation t echnologies into c ommunities, a long w ith a ne w form of  t rainings. The 
communication ability with local engineers and innovation of the traditional cultivation techniques for 
new experiences were t he benefits out of the v isit to t he areas. As discussed above, t he study t eam 
observed participants were motivated to improve the productivity by introducing advanced agriculture. 

Conclusion 

This pr oject no t on ly i s pr omoted by  s upreme pl an, but a lso is corresponding t o t he needs o f 
farmers. Also, most of the ACBs expect to continue this project for the purpose of  promoting rural 
development. Moreover, sustainability of the project is highly promising, since the Agricultural Local 
Office is applying for budgetary distribution to continuously implement this project. In sum, this study 
considered the project as a prioritized project as an Action Program. 
 
6.13.5 Lessons learned and Reflection to Action Plan 

Table 6.13.6  Lessons learned and Reflection to Action Plan: Extension among Farmers 
Lessons Learned from Pilot Project Implementation Reflection to Action Plan 
• Positive i nterrelatedness a mong p rojects, s uch as  

trainings, a gricultural p rocessing, a nd marketing 
are o bserved t o i nfluence the s uccess o f t he 
project. 

• Visit o f more ad vanced ag ricultural ar eas 
stimulated the confidence for the improvement of 
most participants and communities. 

→ It is  e ssential to  p romote in formation s haring 
among ACBs in t he s ame watershed s o that t hey 
become actively interactive with each other. 

 
→ Continuation o f t he e xtension a mong farmers 

should be articulated in elaborating the project. 
 

 

6.14 Process and Evaluation of Project Component: 
Improvement of Extension System 

 
6.14.1 Profile and Objectives 

Capacity of the extension officers, who are the catalysts between the projects and rural residents, 
depends en ormously o n t he su ccessful r ural d evelopment. H ence i t i s es sential f or them t o ac quire 
knowledge on new good agricultural technologies and transmit them to farmers. In order to realize it, 
this p roject sh all i mplement ex tension t rainings n ecessary f or t he ca pacity b uilding o f t hem. A lso, 
elaboration of manual for agricultural technologies will be required, through which farmers can refer 
to all the time for new technologies. This project elaborates the technical manual to improve extension 
system, since no such manuals are available in the region. With r espect to the design of the manual, 
assistance form the institutes, such as INIDA, which are elaborating training curriculum for farmers 
shall be expected. At the same time, training for extension officers shall be conducted. 

 
6.14.2 Activities 

The achievement of activities is shown below: 
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Table 6.14.1  Activities: Improvement of Extension System 

Activities Expected 
Results 

Schedule 
Responsible 

officers Input 2009 2010 
j f m a m j j a s o n d j f m a m 

1-1Technical department for the 
rural extension in DGASP 
and extension officers set up 
manual for agricultural 
system and extension 
system. 

Improvement 
of the 
extension 
system 

 

 
 
 
    

 

   
         

 
 
 
 

 

INIDA, 
DGASP, 
agricultural  
local office 

CV: Extension officers 
JICA: Implementation cost, 

external advisers 

1-2 Extension officers provide 
assistance to promote 
ownership of the local 
government by taking 
trainings on the 
participatory methods.  

Improvement 
of the 
assistance for 
local 
government 

    

 

       

 

    
Agricultural 
local office 

CV: Extension officers  
JICA：The study team, Cost 

for the training, support  
 

 
1)  Elaboration of Manual for Agricultural Technologies 

Elaboration o f manual for a gricultural t echnologies was i nitiated i n February of  2009. This 
manual was elaborated b y st affs o f DGASP an d ETER, e xtension officers of the Agricultural 
Local Office in t echnical cooperation with INIDA. This project a ttempted to draw up m anual 
which was helpful both as tool f or a gricultural a ctivities a nd a s materials f or t raining. It also 
worked as instruction for extension officers. By learning these materials, technical department 
for Agricultural Extension in DGASP a nd e xtension officers of the Agricultural Local Office 
seemed to learn substantially from these processes. 

Participants
In elaborating manual, extension officers of the Agricultural Local Office and 6 ETER staffs of 
DGASP took part in the processes, in technical cooperation with the INIDA advisers. 

  

The followings are key points in elaborating manual: 
Contents of Manual 

1. Measures to improve soil fertility to augment the yields. 
2. Agro-forestry 
3. Efficiency of the system on the water-saving irrigation and on water management 
4. Environmental conservation 
5. Improvement of technologies for livestock breeding 

On 1 7th of F ebruary 2009,  f unctionaries of  INIDA and DGASP discussed t he c omponents t o 
incorporate into manual, considering the interests of farmers. The discussion was based on the 
old extension manual in 1994, targeted at the district of Santa Cruz. Reflecting the outcome of 
the d iscussion, f unctionaries o f I NIDA sh all d raw u p t he d raft m anual f or ex plaining to t he 
people concerned. 

Procedure 

The referenced old extension manual by the old Ministry of Rural Development and Fisheries 
emphasized on the production of citrus, indigenous products of the district of Santa Cruz. This 
might be  a  prominent referenced manual for extension officers in São Domingos; however, it 
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does not reflect all the characteristics of São Domingos Watershed. Therefore, this project aims 
to elaborate manual which considers the needs of rural residents of the Watershed and various 
activities in ZAE I - IV. 
The second session was organized in the main body of ETER in June 2, 2009. Ms. Angela, a 
counterpart of this study, 4 a ffiliates of DGASP/ETER, 3 e xtension officers of the Agricultural 
Local Office in São Domingo, local consultants, and an expert of JICA study team took part in 
this session. Contents of the manual were confirmed in this session. 
ETER broadcasts TV programs ev ery Mo nday i n (19:30~20:00), a nd r adio programs every 
Sunday (7:00~8:00), sharing experiences of rural development. Mr. Fonseca who directed ETER 
agreed t o u se this p rogram f or t he advertisement of this project. A s a  r esult, during t he 
implementing period of the Pilot Project, ETER recorded the situations for activities and edited 
it, and the film was broadcasted in November, 2009. In this broadcast, this Development Study 
and the Pilot Project were introduced to the whole country. 

A meeting w as he ld i n t he main body  of  E TER i n January 19, 2010 for explaining the dr aft 
manual elaborated by  f unctionaries in I NIDA. P articipants m ade c omments on it w ith a ctive 
discussion, comment being reflected on the draft, and the sentences being added and altered. 

2)  Training for Extension officers  
This t raining f or extension officers concentrated on t he pr oject formation, pr oject 
management and operation, group operation, identification of problems and problem solving 
in l ine w ith t he e laboration of  manual for a gricultural technologies. A lso, this t raining 
introduced several tools for participatory approach. 

Advisers on the participatory approach 
Lecturers 

Major participants of the training are extension officers, who directly talked to farmers on daily 
base, in the agricultural local office, ETER staffs of DGASP. 

Participants 

First Training 
Date: June 8~12, 2009 
Participants: 5extension officers of the Agricultural Local Office and 3ETER staffs of DGASP 

Contents o f t he training a re laid dow n a s follows: ‘ Extension a nd P articipatory M ethods’ 
‘Participatory Methods and Communication’, ‘Participatory Methods and Group Management’, 
‘Methodologies and Techniques for Extension’, ‘Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA)’, problem 
analysis and explanation of the project. The training consists of four-day lectures and one day 
field work. Flowingly, ACB of João Garrido and Milho Branco practiced participatory methods. 
As a r esult, the limited irrigated area were pointed out as a problem. Also, the outcome of the 
evaluation showed that participants were satisfied with the training. 
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Table 6.14.2  Schedule for the Training Course (Day 1) 
Date Training Contents 

June 8, 2009 
Brief explanation of the training, explanation of the notion of participatory 
methods (top-down and bottom-up approaches) 

June 9, 2009 
Explanation o f th e p articipatory a pproach ( participatory methods an d 
communication, pa rticipatory a pproaches a nd g roup management, methodologies 
and techniques for extension) 

June 10, 2009 
Problem analysis and solving, methods for elaboration and implementation of the 
plans  

June 11, 2009 
Field work (João Garrido and Milho Branco) 

June 12, 2009 
Methods for arrangement and analysis of information on the plan, evaluation  

 
Second Training 
Date: February 8~10, 2010 
Participants: 7extension officers of the agricultural local office and 3 ETER staffs of DGASP 

Participants studied integrated and sustainable developing management of the watersheds. The 
training contents are described below: 

Table 6.14.3  Schedule for the Training Course (Day 2) 
Date Training Contents 

February 8, 2010 Notion of  watershed a reas, environmental management and p lanning, r oles o f 
facilitators related to natural resources management of the targeted watershed   

February 9, 2010 
Discussion an d p resentation of the ex periences o f t he P ilot P roject o n t he 
processing and distribution of agricultural produce  
Discussion on the issues around environmental plan in the watershed 

February 10, 2010 The r oles o f f acilitators o n th e management o f s ustainable a nd in tegrated 
development in the watershed 

Following t he pr esentation a nd d iscussion on t he f loor, participants a nalyzed management of 
watershed and the role of rural facilitators. Also, most of the participants acknowledged that the 
lack o f m easures in the field represents the vulnerability of rural promotion system in CV. 
Evaluation of the session was conducted at the end of the day. Trainees positively evaluated the 
project enhanced their capacity for the management of watershed. 
 

6.14.3 Evaluation 

(1)  Verification of Achievement 
- Manual for agricultural technology was drawn up. 
- Training f or t he extension of ficers was im plemented tw ice, c ontributing to  th e capacity 

building of extension officers. 

(2)  Verification of Implementation Process 
- Manual for agricultural technology was compiled taking into consideration the opinions of all 

the actors involved including farmers. 
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- In implementing the training for extension officers, participated farmers gave presentation on 
the ex periences o f the projects f or p rocessing an d d istributing ag ricultural produce, 
contributing to the training for extension officers. 

(3)  Evaluation Result by Five Evaluation Criteria 
The evaluation result of this component by five evaluation criteria is as follows: 

- It i s es sential t o ex tend ag ricultural ac tivities for p romotion, co rresponding t o the ne eds o f 
farmers. However, capacity building of extension officers shall be required, as knowledge of 
responsible officers is limited at this moment. 

Relevance 

- Also, t his project i s pl aced a t h igher pr iority i n P EDA, w hich i s the superior plan of  t his 
project. 

- Extension officers and functionaries of ETER were in charge of drawing up the manual for 
extension of agricultural activities, and understood the technical knowledge through the 
training. Also, they thoroughly acquired the participatory methods in the trainings. 

Effectiveness 

- In the second training, the Agricultural Local Office, which considered the training useful in 
the initial session, doubled the number of trainees so that they could enhance the instruction of 
farmers. 

- Before the training of extension officers, they lacked activeness in observing attitudes of them. 
However, the effects by the t raining have gradually come out af ter receiving the t raining. It 
has become the driving force for smooth implementation of the project. 

Efficiency 

- Training f or extension o fficers in t his de velopment study w as c ompleted on schedule, a nd 
contributed to capacity building of extension officers by inputting them to the projects. 

- The Agricultural Local Office doubled t he number of trainees, a nd they were motivated to 
disseminate their experiences to the rural villages. 

Impact 

- The central government expressed its will to continue this project component. 
Sustainability 

- Some of the participants are actively communicating with rural farmers to the extent that they 
continued activities even in Saturdays. 

- The Agricultural Local Office announced the will to let extension officers conduct t rainings 
for farmers. 
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6.14.4 Conclusion  

Hypothesis 1: Extension officers developed their skills in the technical knowledge. 
Confirmation of Hypothesis 

Hypothesis 2: Extension of ficers acquired advanced k nowledge on the c ommunity-based 
development and extension methods. 

As for hypothesis 1, the study team conducted final evaluation after a half a month of training of 
extension o fficers and completion o f technical manual for agriculture. T herefore, it could not spear 
sufficient t ime f or v erifying t he hy pothesis that extension o fficers acquired improved technical 
knowledge. However, as h as been discussed in the items of effectiveness, trained extension officers 
actively e mployed l essons l earned in the t raining in i mplementing t he p ilot pr oject. A s f or t he 
verification of improved technical knowledge, it is expected that the government of CV will verify it 
through the monitoring and evaluation. 

 Regarding the hypothesis 2 as well, the study team could not secure sufficient time to verify the 
project. However, participants seemed to acquire advanced information on participatory development 
techniques and extension methods. 

As for the improvement of extension system, although the study team could not secure sufficient 
time to evaluate the project, it observed moderate effects. Also, some of the participants are actively 
communicating with rural farmers to the extent that they continued activities even in Saturdays. 

Conclusion 

This p roject is p romoted by t he su preme p lan an d is c orresponding t o t he n eeds o f f armers. 
Despite that agricultural services by means of extension system has not been practiced sufficiently, the 
study t eam pos itions th is project a s a h igh-priority Action P rogram. In t he Action P rogram, the 
capacity building of extension officers by utilizing the manual elaborated in this action plan shall be 
focused on. 

 
6.14.5 Lessons Learned and Reflection to the Action Plan 

Table 6.14.4  Lessons Learned and Reflection to the Action Plan: 
 Improvement of Extension System 

Lessons Learned from Pilot Project Implementation Reflection to Action Plan 
• Positive i nterrelatedness a mong p rojects, s uch as  

trainings, a gricultural p rocessing, a nd marketing a re 
observed to influence the success of the project. 

• Allowance for the funding and personals shall be taken 
into a ccount in order to maintain improved 
consciousness f or t he p romotion o f a gricultural 
development by implementing projects. 

→ In order to create positive synergetic effects, 
the pr oject s hould promote s haring o f 
experiences. 

→ Measures t o emphasize the al lowance f or 
funding and personals should be articulated. 

 

6.15 Extension of Pilot Project to Other Watersheds 
The Action Plan elaborated in this study is not specifically applied to this model watershed of São 

Domingos, but i t is applicable to other watersheds in Santiago Island. In order to expand the Action 
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Plan to other watersheds, it is prerequisite that the outcome, experiences and lessons learned derived 
from the implementation of Pilot Project of the Action Plan which effectiveness was confirmed shall 
be extended to rural residents in other watersheds. 

In CV, ETER of DGASP, responsible department for rural extension, is in charge of confection of 
programs on a griculture and f isheries, and broadcast them on T V or  through the radio. This project 
attempted to use these information programs to disseminate the contents of this project, the contents of 
implementation schedule and outcome, to entire people in CV. 

Also, the extension seminar was organized to disseminate t he contents of implemented pilot 
projects and its efficiency to farmers in other watersheds of Santiago Island. 

The study team prepared for the information programs with respect to the contents of  the plan, 
components of the Action Plan, implementation schedule, and outcome of the project in August 2009. 
It provided and explained materials on the development plan and the components of the project to the 
responsible officers of ETER. At the same t ime, camera crews started to record the implementation 
conditions o n t he P ilot P roject unde r c onstruction. T he p rogram w as c ompleted in N ovember, 
following through the editorial operation. The program was broadcasted at 19:40~20:00, on November 
the 30th and re-broadcasted on December the 7th. 

Extension of the Projects through TV Programs  

It is difficult to estimate responses from audience, regarding the extension through TV programs. 
Some 40 pe rcent o f f armers, w ho p articipated in t he Pilot P roject, w atched the pr ogram, w hen t he 
study t eam s urveyed t he reputation for t he participation of  t he P ilot P roject along w ith the final 
evaluation. Most of the farmers who did not watch the program were habituated in the areas without 
electricity, or those households which do not possess TVs. Participants were interested to know that 
these projects were implemented by the assistance of Japan, and motivated to realize these projects in 
their communities. 

This study team invited rural residents in other watersheds, after the final evaluation of the Pilot 
Project, and organized the seminar in February 2010 as follows. 

Extension Seminar 

Date: February 19 
Participants: 31 farmers 

7 w atersheds (Ganxemba, B oa E strada, C harco, Cumba, P ico L eão, a nd Sõ J oão 
Baptista)/11 ACBs in the watershed of São Domingos (Baía, Prai Baixo, Achada Baleia, 
Praia Formosa, Portal, Achada Lama, Milho Branco, Lagoa, João Garrido, Aqua de Gato 
and Rui V az), 3 e xtension officers of the Agricultural Local Office, a  functionary of  
DGASP, and a researcher of INIDA 

Place: Agricultural Local Office in São Domingos 

Purpose: To disseminate the outcome, experiences, lessons learned of the Pilot Project in this Study 
to farmers in other watersheds. 
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Process: The out line of t his development pr oject a nd 11 i mplemented p rojects a re e xplained by 
facilitators. Following this, three pilot projects were selected and representatives of ACBs 
gave presentation with regards to the components, outcome, experiences and lessons 
learned from t he pr ojects. P resented p rojects w ere water-harvesting i n Água de G ato, 
small-scale water resources development in Milho Branco and w ater saving i rrigation/ 
water resources management in Achada Baleia. 

 Participants enthusiastically asked questions f or t he p resentations. M ost pa rticipants a re 
particularly interested in the pitcher irrigation implemented as the water saving irrigation. 
The r esearcher i n INIDA s uggested t hat p itcher i rrigation should b e promoted, s ince t he 
equipment for this m ethod ar e available i n CV, c ompared to  d rip i rrigation, if  b etter 
outcomes are obtained from the continuous experiments. Also, with respect to the questions 
whether w ater r esources of t he sm all-scale w ater resources d evelopment can b e sec ured 
throughout a year, the answer was that the water resources would not be dried. 

 Regarding t he que stionnaires conducted a t the end of t he s eminar, f armers from ot her 
watersheds showed interests in this Pilot Project, and wished to participate in the next ones. 
They articulated that this seminar was of use to know the blueprint of the next project. 

 In i mplementing t his seminar, t he s tudy t eam ask ed ex ternal adviser to a ssist 
representatives of ACBs so that they could prepare for the presentations smoothly. Owing 
to the assistances; representatives of ACB gave presentation properly, which led the active 
discussion without getting tense. E fficiency of the extension seminar of t he projects was 
confirmed. 
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Chapter 7  Action Plan 
 

7.1 Elaboration of Final Action Plan 
The Draft A ction P lan was dr awn up on S ão D omingos W atershed s elected out of  numerous 

watersheds in Santiago Island, as a m odel plan for watersheds of the Island. In elaborating the Final 
Action Plan, various small pilot projects from the action programs proposed in the Draft Action Plan 
have been i mplemented to asse ss the p ossibilities of r ealization o f the p rojects, i ncluding t echnical 
feasibility and concrete development plan in the Watershed. In accordance with the lessons learned and 

experiences obtained through the implementation of pilot projects, the final Action Plan shall be drawn 
up. 

The action programs to be proposed in the Final Action Plan shall be selected from the projects 
with h igh priority, since the programs were implemented and their p riorities were assessed as p ilot 
projects. 
 
7.2  Priority Action Programs 

Reflecting t he lessons l earned and experiences f rom t he implementation of  the pilot projects, the 

priority a ction pr ograms w ere s elected a s f ollows. The Final A ction Plan i s t o be drawn up  w ith t hese 

priority action programs. 

As a result of implementation of the project, the study team verified technical effect and granted it 
as a priority project. It is noteworthy, however, that group leaders shall be trained through “Group 
Leaders Training P roject” c omposing the A ction P lan, taking in to consideration the sp ecial 
characteristics o f ACBs a s executing body  t hat shows i nsufficient experience i n independently 
initiated projects. 

Soil and Water Conservation Project 

As a result of implementation of the project, the study team verified technical effect and granted it 
as a priority project. However, it shall be noted that exclusion of non ACB members hinders the 
effect of the project. Therefore, it is needed to  form a  system to  involve them in  the activities. 
Additionally, group leaders shall be trained through “Group Leaders Training Project” composing 
the Action Plan. 

Agro-forestry Project 

As a  r esult of e xecuting t he pilot project “Leaching o f S alt D amaged Farm”, t he s tudy team 
observed t he technical ef fect o f desalination o f salt damaged f arms b y means o f l eaching w ith 
water-spreading technique and granted i t as a  pr iority project. Wa ter-spreading is the technique 
proposed in the Small-scale Water Resources Development which catches a part of the river water 
in the time of flood and its technical feasibility was assessed in the project. Additionally, it w as 
also assessed t hat t he water-spreading t echnique en abled moistening of  surrounding l and a nd 
fertilization o f s oil. H ence, a s a  priority action p rogram, p roject f or t he m easures ag ainst s alt 

Water-spreading Project 
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damaged f arm sh all b e replaced with Water Spreading Project. In ZAE I, t he P roject aims not 
only t o desalinate the salt damaged farm by leaching but  a lso to moisten and fertilize lands. In 
ZAE II, it attempts to moisten and fertilize farm lands only. 

As a result of executing the pilot project “Water Saving Irrigation/Water Management”, the study 
team observed the technical effect and granted it as a priority project. Since, in the pilot project, 
both Introduction of  Water Saving I rrigation a nd Water S aving Irrigation Training w ere 
implemented. H ence, a s a pr iority action pr ogram, those t wo projects shall b e integrated into 
Promotion o f Water Saving Irrigation Project c omposed of I ntroduction o f W ater S aving 
Irrigation, Water Saving Irrigation Experimental Farm and Water Saving Irrigation Training. 

Promotion of Water Saving Irrigation Project 

The result of execution of the pilot project ‘Water-harvesting” showed that this project was not 
technically feasible, thereby the study team omitted it from the priority project. It should be noted, 
however, t hat effect o f cultivation o f pa sture gr ass was verified in e xecuting th is p ilot p roject. 
Considering the outcome obtained from the project, the study team set Management of Livestock 
Farming Project as a p riority project, in o rder to  c ultivate pasture g rass in fenced l and and t o 
prevent intrusion of livestock animals. This project shall be included in the final Action Plan, as a 
program which realizes a part of Management of Adequate Pasturage in the draft Action Plan. 

Management of Livestock Farming Project 

As a result of executing the pilot project ‘Rationalization of Market Distribution”, the study team 
verified a part of technical effect, and for the part which was not verified, the measures to attain 
the purpose was also confirmed. Therefore, it was granted as a priority project. Adding to this, 
implementation of this project has ensured the possibility of collaboration work among people in 
the t argeted r egion. But t he technical assistances from t he ad ministrative d epartment shall b e 
required, as t his is a n ew t rial, and improvement o f knowledge of  e xtension officers through 
“Group Leaders Training Project” composing the Action Plan shall be attempted. 

Rationalization of Market Distribution Project 

As a result of implementing the pilot project “Group Leaders Training”, the effect of the trainees 
showing awareness for leadership was assessed. Since this project supplements smooth execution 
of other project, the study team situates this project as a high-priority project. 

Group Leaders Training Project 

As a r esult of executing the pilot project “Extension among Farmers”, the study team observed 
trainees had motivated each other. Since the need of this project was big, the study team situates 
this project as a high-priority project. 

Extension among Farmers Project 

The result of execution of the pilot project “ Improvement of  Extension System” confirmed the 
effect of this project and showed its necessity was big, thereby the study team decided to employ 

Capacity Building of Extension Officers Project 
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this project as a priority project. Agricultural technical manual with respect to improvement of the 
extension system was elaborated in the project, as well. Therefore, as a priority project, the action 
program shall focus on the capacity building of extension officers by good use of the manual, and 
the program “Improvement of  Extension System” shall be substituted to  “Capacity Building of 
Extension Officers”. 

The followings are the programs which were not currently proposed as priority action programs. 

The study team executed in the Pilot Project both “Small-scale Water Resources Development” 
and “Water-harvesting’ which were related to this project. As a r esult, the study team concluded 
that both the projects could not be priority projects and rejected them as programs of Action Plan 
currently, Yet, it should be noted that this project has possibility to be included in the component 
of Action Plan, if the visible achievement would be observed during the course of the continuous 
carrying out of the project by the Government of CV. 

Small-scale Water Resources Development Project 

As a result of implementing the pilot project “Processing of Agricultural Produce”, the study team 
concluded t hat the p riority o f th is p roject w as rather l ow and rejected it as  a p rogram of t he 
Action Plan currently. However, CV places that the promotion of agricultural produce processing 
is very important, as there ar e many losses of the agricultural produce a t the season in CV. At 
present, as the experienced experts in this f ield a re few in  CV, CV has the idea to  request the 
assistance which contributes to this field to JICA or the International Organization. This project 
will be included in the Action Plan at the time when CV will be able to implement it. 

Processing of Agricultural Produce Project 

With respect to implementing action programs composing the Action Plan, it shall rather target at 
farmers associations t han a t t he communities. T herefore, t he study team prioritizes farmers 
associations and farmers, instead of encouraging communities. Also, this project w as n either 
selected n or i mplemented as a pilot pr oject, t hereby n ot ve rified. Therefore, t he s tudy t eam 
omitted this project from the Action Plan. It will be considered as a program to be included in the 
Action Plan when the necessity of this project will be realized by the government of CV. 

Capacity Building and Awareness Creation of Community Project 

Process from the e laboration of  Draft Action Programs, through the implementation of  P ilot Project 

and till the selection of the Priority Action Programs is shown in the figure next page. 
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Figure 7.2.1  Process towards Priority Action Programs 
 
7.3 Action Plan 

As mentioned above, 13 draft action p rograms were integrated into 9  priority action programs. 
These pr ojects w ere c onfirmed t hrough i mplementing t he P ilot P roject, a nd a re ap plicable t o ot her 
watersheds. 
 
7.3.1 Model 1: Natural Resources (Especially Water) Management Model, a Watershed as a 

Unit, Applicable to Other Watersheds 
This m odel focuses on the s ustainable us e of  l imited r esources, c hiefly bot h the l ack of  

agricultural water caused by limited rainfall, and the lack of agricultural lands due to steep landscape. 
The project i s c omposed of  7 programs di scussed be low a mong t he priority action p rograms, 
excluding “Management of Livestock Farming Project” and “Rationalization of  Market Distribution 

Draft Action Program Pilot Project Priority Action Program Low-priority Action Program

Integrated Rural
Deevelopment in
Watersheds

Sustainable  Use of
Natural Resources

Soil and Water
Conservation Project

Small-Scale Water
Resources Development

Water-spreading Project

Agro-forestry Project

Promotion of Water
Saving Irrigation Project

Management of Livestock
Farming Project

Storage and Processing
of Agricultural Products

Processing of
Agricultural Produce

Rationalization of Market
Distribution Project

Agriculture Support
Service

Farmers Association and
Community

Group Leaders Training Project

 Capacity Building and
Awareness Creation of

Community

Extension System

Extension among Farmers
Project

Capacity Building of
Extension Officers Project

1. Soil and Water
    Conservation

2. Small-scale Water
    Resources Development

3. Measures of Salt
    D amaged Farm Recovery

4. Agro-forestry

5. Introduction of Water
    Saving Irrigation

13. Improvement of
      E xtension System

10. Group Leaders
      Training

11. Capacity Building and
      Awareness Creation of
      C ommunities

12. Extension among
      F armers

6. Management of
    A dequate Pasturage

7. Water Saving Irrigation
    Training

8. Processing of
    Agricultural Produce

9. Rationalization of
    Market Distribution

Soil and Water Conservation 

Small-scale Water Resource 
Development 

Leaching of
Salt Damaged Farm

Agricultural Produce 
Processing

Rationalization of Market 
Distribution

Group Leaders Training 

Extension among Farmers

Improvement of Extension
System 

Forage Cultivation with
Forest Conservation

Water-harvesting

Water Saving Irrigation/
Water Management
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Project”. The projects shall be implemented in each unit of watersheds. 
 
(1) Soil and Water Conservation Project 

Although numbers of projects for the soil and water conservation have been implemented in CV, 
fruit cultivation using conservation works has not been tried frequently. Rural residents shall become 
motivated for this project and become conscious for the integrated management of the natural 
resources by cultivating fruit trees and constructing conservation works. Also, this project should be 
implemented as a national project, in terms of the conservation of lands and biology. Therefore, while 
the government of CV is responsible for the budget of the project, farmers shall be in charge of cost 
for planting fruit trees and for watering lands in order to nurture ownership for this project. 

This project shall implement fruit cultivation by means of conservation works in ZAE III and IV. 
This project shall employ stone masonry works and crescent filling works, as had been employed and 
considered appropriate in the Pilot Project. With regard to the cultivated fruits, this study will adopt 
papayas and azalea for suitable varieties, as had been employed in the Pilot Project. 

The scale of the facilities shall be 2.7 ha, considering the capacity of ACBs observed in the pilot 
project. They are responsible for watering the lands in the dry season until when the fruit trees take 
route. Also, in cultivating beans as well as fruit trees, farmers should pay attention to the bean vines 
twining around the trees so that they do not entangle with each other, when they are nursery plants. 
 
(2) Agro-forestry Project 

Communities s urrounding t he p rotected forests a re r esponsible for m anaging t hem i n t he 
upstream o f w atersheds. However, w eeds an d scrubs, m ainly consisted of  v ariety of  be ans, n ot 
applicable as forages, are covering the bottom of the trees without being treated properly. 

Agro-forestry project aims both to conserve protected forestry and to produce forages, by 
cleaning weeds and scrub bushes which cause the destruction of the forestry, and by sawing seeds of 
several annual pastures. Rural residents shall be motivated to maintain protected trees, since they can 
practice f orage c ropping i n t he pr otected trees w here food c ropping is prohibited. While th e 
government of  C V is responsible f or t he b udget o f the pr oject i n t erms of  the protection of  f orest, 
farmers shall pay for the cost for seeds of pasture grass. 

This project shall be implemented in ZAE IV. Estimated targeted area is 2.7 ha, considering the 
capacity of ACBs observed in the pilot project. Also, during the Pilot Project, matured pastures were 
stolen be fore t he cultivation, w hich d id not  lead the i ncrease i n the i ncome of  A CBs. S ince tight 
cooperation w ith guardians will be r equired to  prevent the i llegal h arvesting, t he p roject sh all h old 
workshops i ncluding people concerned. Since t he i llegal c ropping was conducted by  rural r esidents 
other than ACBs, they shall be included in the workshops. 

 
(3) Water-spreading Project 

In ZAE I and III of the downstream areas, the precipitation is limited even in the rainy seasons. 
Rainfall in the upstream of the rivers effluents to the ocean, without moistening agricultural areas in 
the downstream, onc e i t f lows i nto the r iver. Hence, t his p roject a ttempts t o catch p art o f t he r iver 
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water during the flood, most of which becomes ineffective outflow, and to moisten lands around the 
river, i n order to r eplenish t he ag ricultural w ater i n t he downstream ar ea. I t al so ex pects t he 
fertilization of the lands by inflow of river water in floods. Moreover, in ZAE I, this project aims at the 
desalination of lands by leaching, to lead river water onto the salt damaged lands.  

In the Pilot Project, a new diversion dike was constructed as facilities to catch the surface water 
during the floods. However, this project shall consider renovation of the existing small dams to catch 
river water for the purpose of curbing the increased cost for construction, which can greatly reduce the 
cost of the project. With regard to the renovation of the facilities, the intake works for diverting the 
flow which overflows the dike and headrace channels to the targeted lands shall be newly constructed. 
Earth canals shall be adopted as headrace channels, since they are used at flood time and the water loss 
of conveyance is not needed to consider. The government of CV takes responsibility for the cost for 
construction, and farmers are responsible for cost of pasture seeds. 

Targeted area shall be set as 1.0 ha at maximum in each ZAE from the experiences of  the pilot 
project. If the depth of inundation is estimated as 100 mm, required volume of water shall be 1000 m3. 

Considering that the floods continue 2.0 hours on average, and that setting maximum velocity of flow 
of t he earth canals i s a s 0 .6 m/s, r equired s ection of  canals s hall be  0.27 m 2, t aking f reeboard i nto 
account. 
 
(4) Promotion of Water Saving Irrigation Project 

As h as b een m entioned b efore, ag ricultural w ater is scar ce d ue to t he limited p recipitation in 
Santiago Island. Limited water resources are inhibiting the promotion of irrigative agriculture. On the 
other hand, a s f or the i rrigation methods, small basin i rrigation a nd s urface i rrigation (traditional 
irrigation), such a s sm all f urrow i rrigation, a re m ainstream, y et r epresent l ow irrigation ef ficiency. 
Moreover, water resources for irrigation are not efficiently used. In the midst of this circumstance, the 
government of CV attempts to implement policy for the promotion of water saving irrigation (e.g. drip 
irrigation), which shows high irrigation efficiency. 

In CV, 55 m3/ day (5.5 mm/day) for 1 ha is required for the traditional irrigation, while 35 m3/day 
(3.5 mm/day) is required for 1 h a in the drip irrigation. By the traditional irrigation to the traditional 
irrigation, f armers c an i rrigate 1 .57 times as m uch a s l ands w ith the s ame v olume o f w ater as the 
traditional irrigation. Taking São Domingos Watershed for example, irrigative area amounts to 100 ha, 
among which the drip irrigation is implemented in 15 ha. By transforming all 75 ha of the traditional 
irrigative areas into the drip irrigation areas, some 40 ha of lands can be irrigated. In the Pilot Project, 
the project has confirmed that it can gain improved water saving efficiency by introducing mulching. 

As has b een discussed ab ove, introduction o f water sav ing i rrigation e nhances i rrigation farm 
widely, despite the limited water resources. Therefore, this measure can be efficient to supplement the 
lack o f i rrigation water i n CV, without relying on the water resources development which m ight 
require large amount of cost. 

It was confirmed through the implementation of the Pilot Project that the drip irrigation had the 
effect not  on ly on water sa ving b ut al so on cost s aving. On t he o ther hand, c oncerning t he pi tcher 
irrigation, it was found that its effect on water saving was nearly as same as that of the drip irrigation, 
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but its cost performance was worse than that of the traditional irrigation. Consequently, only the drip 
irrigation was included i n t his project. Concerning t he p itcher irrigation, as it h as t he a dvantage in 
locally av ailable equipment an d i ts simple m ethod, including how  t o r educe i ts cost, its f uture 
introduction shall be continuously examined in the course of the water saving experiment. 

On the other hand, it is  not long s ince CV introduced the water saving i rrigation, and its basic 
data are not available at this stage. Therefore, experiments for its data collection are required. In the 
Pilot P roject, this s tudy t eam s et u p t he experimental farm to l aunch study for t he water sav ing 
irrigation. H owever, due to the fact that the e xperiment had been implemented only once i n one 
cultivation, continuous e xperiments shall be  d esired t o c ollect r eliable da ta, and t o e stablish the 
basement of water s aving ir rigation in  CV,. Additionally, it is i nevitable t o car ry out the capacity 
building trainings of extension officers who introduce the water saving irrigation and operate/maintain 
the experimental farm, and of farmers to acquire knowledge on the water saving irrigation. 

This p roject 1)  r eplaces t raditional irrigation, w hich i s u sing s pring w ater and is be ing 
implemented i n ZAE I II, with dr ip irrigation, a nd 2 ) pr actice d rip i rrigation to convey water t o t he 
downstream areas where farmers are forced to practice the rain-fed agriculture because of the lack of 
irrigative water. Targeted areas for replacing traditional to drip i rrigation are set at 2  ha, the excess 
water being 40 m3. This excess water shall be supplied to the lands at 1 km down the river, and φ63 of 
the pipes are laid down. Areas for the drip irrigation are 2 ha in the upstream of the rivers and 1 ha in the 
downstream for each. With regard to the facilities, other than equipment of drip irrigation and pipelines, 
collection pits in the upstream and regulating pits will be required. Also, in ZAE I and II, this project 
will enlarge th e ir rigation area b y implementing d rip ir rigation in  2  ha of  lands i n e ach Z AE. The 
Government of CV shall take introduction cost of irrigation facilities in terms of extension of irrigation 
lands and sustainable use of water at national level. 

As for t he experimental w ater sav ing irrigation farm, this project continuously studies water 
saving irrigation for the time being in the experimental farm which was set during the Pilot Project in 
Achada Baleia. Feasibility of introduction of pitcher irrigation shall be studied as well. CV shall assess 
the importance of the experimental farms in other watershed of Santiago Island, at the point where the 
data will have been collected to some extent. If it is necessary, it will advance the experiments in other 
watersheds. Therefore, this action plan does not intend to set up a new experimental farm, remaining 
experiments in the experimental farm in Achada Baleia. 

As f or t he t raining for w ater s aving ir rigation, th is p roject s hall o rganize th e tr ainings tw ice 
during the Action Plan in each watershed (The first stage: five days in total when two days are 
allocated for extension o fficers, and three days for both extension officers and farmers; The second 
stage: three days in total, and one day is allocated to extension officers exclusively and two days are 
allocated f or extension of ficers and f armers). A lso, extension officers who a re i n c harge of  t he 
operation of  experimental farm shall be t rained to enhance the management system, since they only 
have limited knowledge of experiments. 
 
(5) Group Leaders Training Project 

Capacity of the group leaders depends on the success and failures in the group activities. Since 
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most of the projects in this Action Plan are mainly implemented by ACBs, this project shall conduct 
trainings f or group leaders. When the project was implemented as a  component of Pilot Project, 
participants considered the trainings as efficient, and counterparts positively evaluated the efficacy of 
this p roject an d ex pressed i ts w ill to co ntinue t he p roject. E specially, g roup l eaders’ co nferences, 
which h ad b een the f irst trial in C V, w ere h ighly a ppreciated. L eaders e xchanged i nformation and 
ideas, which cultivated the motivation of leaders for the group activities. 

This p roject sh all b e categorized as an  ag ricultural su pport p rograms b y t he g overnment t o 
implement the Action Plan, and shall be executed in the entire watershed accordingly. The contents of 
this training is as follows: 1) basic i tems r elated to group act ivities (necessity o f rules, selection of 
leaders, qua lifications o f t he g ood g roups, r oles of  l eaders), 2 ) a ccounting a nd c ommodity 
management (definition for accounting, roles of accounting documents, cash journal, expense sheets, 
notes for commodity management, and reports), 3)  importance of meetings and minutes of  meeting, 
and 4) projects (project formation and implementation) as group activities. Training for leaders shall 
be implemented twice i n each of the watershed area during the Action P lan (The f irst s ession: four 
days: the second session: two days). Group leader conferences shall be held in every four months. 

Also, this project plans to organize seminars for the extension/ advertisement of their activities in 
this Action Plan to other watersheds by concerned group leaders. In selecting the watersheds where 
farmers took p art in the s eminars, t he n ext p lanned implementation ar eas shall be  c onsidered with 
referral to the overall project flow. 
 
(6) Extension among Farmers Project 

In order to mobilize farmers to join rural development, it is required to motivate them. In addressing the 

issue, it is important to let them understand what kind of fruit of the project they can enjoy by engaging rural 

development. One of  the possible measures is to i nvite candidates w ho pos sibly participate i n the r ural 

development to advanced agricultural areas in order to introduce new agricultural technology. In this project, 

the possibility for improved agricultural productivity shall be confirmed by introducing advanced agricultural 

techniques, exchanging knowledge, experiences and opinions with farmers in the targeted region. As a result, 

farmers who visited the advanced region have become invigorated to practice more advanced agriculture for 

improved pr oductivity. In the e nd, t his pr oject c an i mprove motivation t o pa rticipate i n t heir r ural 

development. 
The study t eam o bserved t he ef fects d escribed ab ove during t he i mplementation of  t he Pilot P roject. 

Moreover, trained ACBs extended the outcomes acquired from the training to ACB members who have not 

joined the f ield v isit. Reflecting the lessons learned in the pi lot project, the study team d rew up f ollowing 

schedule targeting at each of the watersheds: set up of the tour; and organization of meting sessions (four days 

shall be allocated to each of the activities in the four zones). 
This project is the agricultural support program by the government in order to implement action plan 

smoothly, and shall be executed in entire watershed. 

 
(7) Capacity Building of Extension Officers Project 

Success of this Action Plan depends on the capacity of the extension officers. Elaboration of the 
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extension manual was completed in the Pilot Project. The manual was composed of 1) soil, 2) water 
saving i rrigation/water m anagement, 3 ) l ivestock b reeding, 4 ) ag ro-forestry, 5)  e nvironmental 
conservation, 6) community associations and rural development. 

This pr oject s hall c onduct t rainings f or extension of ficers by ut ilizing t he m anual in order t o 
successfully i mplement t his A ction P lan. This pr oject f ocuses on the pa rticipatory a pproach, since 
most o f the p rojects a re executed b y A CBs. A lso, t rainings for m anagement o f w atersheds a nd 
environment shall be organized. In addition to this, in the initial implementation phase, the lectures to 
make rural residents understood shall be organized for smooth implementation of the Action Plan. The 
training for extension officers will be organized twice (the first session: 5 days; the second session: 3 
days) in each of the watersheds. 

 This is the government led agricultural support program to implement the Action Plan, and will 
apply to the entire watershed. 

As has been seen above, the study team defined the model 1 as a project for the sustainable use of 
natural r esources, ch iefly w ater m anagement p er u nit o f the w atershed w ith 7  pr ojects m entioned 
above. (The model of use of natural resources is described in the frontispiece “Conceptual Image of 
Action Plan - Model of Utilization of Natural Resources by Watershed’’.) 

In the upstream of watershed, this project shall implement “Soil and Water Conservation Project” 
to realize conservation of national lands and the maintenance of ecosystem. This project shall prevent 
the soil e rosion on  t he s teep s lopes due  to the rainfall, expands t he ar able l ands, and cu ltivates the 
ground water. Also, it will implement “Agro-forestry Project” in order to conserve forests as watershed 
protected forests and to prevent national lands. The project can predict the increase in the volume of 
spring water. 

In t he pl ace w here s pring w ater c an b e found, t he project s hall introduce d rip i rrigation, a s 
“Promotion of Water Saving Irrigation Project” to convey the supplementary water to the downstream, 
and to augment the irrigative area. Also, as for the introduction of water saving irrigation, this project 
shall consider appropriate methods by means of the outcome of experiments continuously executed in 
the experimental water saving irrigation farm. 

In the downstream area where precipitation is limited, “Water-spreading Project” attempts t o 
catch part of the river water of flood by the rainfall in the upstream, introduce it to the surrounding 
lands, and cu ltivate forages. In t he most downstream ar ea, t he water is used in order t o restore t he 
agricultural lands to desalinate the salt damaged lands. 

In i mplementing t he A ction P rogram, t he g overnment s hould e xecute t he a gricultural s upport 
programs. Since the trainings of ACB leaders and capacity building of extension officers who support 
the im plementation are required, “Group L eaders Training P roject” a nd “Capacity B uilding of  
Extension Officers P roject” support them, and smooth progress of  the Action Plan will be realized. 
Additionally, “ Extension among F armers P roject” i s planned t o m otivate the e xecuting fa rmers fo r 
participating i n the A ction P lan. Also, concerning the w ater saving i rrigation, the water sav ing 
irrigation trainings will be carried out for the responsible extension officers and farmers engaged in the 
drip irrigation. 
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7.3.2 Model 2: Model of Integrated Rural Development for Each Zone of Agro-Ecology 
(ZAE) Applicable to Other Watersheds 

This model aims at development of the integrated rural development in each ZAE to contribute to 
increase in agro-economy. 

Integrated rural development project in ZAE I is composed of six priority action programs below. 
ZAE I 

(1) Water-spreading Project  
In ZAE I, the project aims to lead the flood water to the salt damaged lands for the purpose of 

desalinating by leaching. Detail information is discussed in model 1. 
 
(2) Promotion of Water Saving Irrigation Project 

In ZAE I, irrigated area shall be enlarged b y introducing the drip irrigation system. For the 
introduction, the outcome of water saving irrigation experiments carried out in Achada Baleia shall be 
used. In addition, the water saving irrigation trainings for farmers who are engaged in drip irrigation 
shall be planed. Detail information is discussed in model 1. 
 
(3) Rationalization of Market Distribution Project 

Selling of tomatoes by collective marketing is executed at the pilot project in CV where sales of 
the agricultural produce in collaboration had never been tried. Consequently, farmers were motivated 
since the project confirmed the decrease in the cost for sales. 

In th e P ilot P roject, p articipants w ere d ivided into t he g roup of  c ollective m arketing a nd t he 
individual m arketing, and t he outcome was co mpared an d v erified. Since the co llective marketing 
reduced the cost for sales, this project shall only employ the cooperative collection and shipment. 

In implementing the project, workshops shall be organized to conduct the educational activities to 
the participated groups. Counterparts, who had participated in the pilot project and had understood the 
contents an d i ts efficacy, sh all f acilitate the w orkshops. F armers w ho have experienced t he p roject 
shall explain the progress and efficacy of the cooperative marketing. The project shall be targeted at 
one ACB a year in ZAE I. 
 
(4) Group Leaders Training Project 

This project i s t he ag ricultural su pport p rogram by the government, a nd s hall be e xecuted not 
only in ZAE I but also in the entire watershed. Detail information is discussed in model 1. 
 
(5) Extension among Farmers Project 

This p roject is the agricultural support program by  t he g overnment, a nd s hall be e xecuted no t 
only in ZAE I but also in the entire watershed. Detail information is discussed in model 1. 

 
(6) Capacity Building of Extension Officers Project 

This p roject is the agricultural support program by  t he g overnment, a nd s hall be e xecuted no t 
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only in ZAE I but also in the entire watershed. Detail information is discussed in model 1. 

In Z AE I,  “Water-spreading P roject” leads t he f lood w ater t o the salt d amaged l ands f or the 
purpose o f restoring t he lands w ith desalination by l eaching. Introduction o f d rip i rrigation a ims to  
augment the irrigation areas. Their implementation increases the agricultural production. With regard 
to th e c ultivated a gricultural produce, “R ationalization o f Mar ket D istribution Project” en ables the 
decrease in the farmer’s expenses alleviating the shipping cost. This practice is expected to lead the 
increased bargaining power by the large shipment in future. 

Thus, increase in agricultural produce and control of managing cost will profit agro-economy and 
bring about realization of increase in living standard. Additionally, as agricultural support programs by 
the Government, “Group Leaders Training Project”, “Extension among Farmers Project”, “Capacity 
Building of Extension Officers Project” and Water Saving Irrigation Training are to be carried out for 
smooth implementation of the Action Plan. 

Integrated r ural development pr oject in ZAE II i s c omposed of  s even pr iority a ction p rograms 
below. 

ZAE II 

(1) Water-spreading Project 
In ZAE II, the project aims to lead the flood water to the surrounding lands for the purpose of  

fertilizing the land. Detail information is discussed in model 1. 
 
(2) Promotion of Water Saving Irrigation Project 

In ZAE II, i rrigated area shall b e en larged by i ntroducing t he d rip i rrigation system. F or t he 
introduction, the outcome of water saving irrigation experiments carried out in Achada Baleia shall be 
used. In addition, the water saving irrigation trainings for farmers who are engaged in drip irrigation 
shall be planed. Detail information is discussed in model 1. 
   
(3) Management of Livestock Farming Project 

In Santiago I sland, due  t o t he l imited a nd pr ecarious r ainfall, i t i s di fficult for f armers t o pr oduce 

sufficient forage. Adding to this, excessive livestock breeding ignoring economic efficiency and damage to 

agricultural produce and forestry caused b y ex tensive f arming, bring about devastation of  pa sture l ands, 

which leads to chronicle lack of pasture grass. 
As a result of cultivation of pasture lands during the pilot project of ‘Water-harvesting’ in ZAE II, the 

feasibility of cultivation of pasture in enclosed land to prevent intrusion of livestock animals was verified. 
Considering the natural conditions of each zone, this project is not feasible to implement in ZAE I, III and IV, 
because of the limited volume of rainfall in ZAE I and steep landscape in ZAE III and IV. Therefore, ZAE II 

was selected for planning this project, since large pasture lands can be obtained only in this area. 
Reflecting the lessons learned in the pilot project, the targeted area shall be 3.0 ha for the plan. 
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(4) Rationalization of Market Distribution Project 
This p roject w ill be implemented in  Z AE I I, w here one ACB sh all b e targeted a y ear. D etail 

information is discussed in the ZAE I. 
 

(5) Group Leaders Training Project 
This project i s t he ag ricultural su pport program by  t he g overnment, a nd s hall be e xecuted no t 

only in ZAE II but also in the entire watershed. Detail information is discussed in model 1. 
  
(6) Extension among Farmers Project 

This p roject is the agricultural support program by  t he g overnment, a nd s hall be e xecuted no t 
only in ZAE II but also in the entire watershed. Detail information is discussed in model 1. 
 
(7) Capacity Building of Extension Officers Project 

This p roject is the agricultural support program by  t he g overnment, a nd s hall be e xecuted no t 
only in ZAE II but also in the entire watershed. Detail information is discussed in model 1. 

In Z AE I I, “Water-spreading P roject” l eads t he f lood w ater to the surrounding a rea for t he 
purpose of cultivating pasture grass. Introduction of drip irrigation aims to augment the irrigation areas. 
“Management o f L ivestock F arming P roject” r ealizes t he p romotion o f livestock f arming w ith the 
increase in pasture grass. Their implementation increases the agricultural production. With regard to 
the cu ltivated ag ricultural produce, “R ationalization o f Mar ket D istribution Project” en ables the 
decrease in the farmer’s expenses alleviating the shipping cost. This practice is expected to lead the 
increased bargaining power by the large shipment in future. 

Thus, increase in agricultural produce and control of managing cost will profit agro-economy and 
bring about realization of increase in living standard. Additionally, as agricultural support programs by 
the Government, “Group Leaders Training Project”, “Extension among Farmers Project”, “Capacity 
Building of Extension Officers Project” and Water Saving Irrigation Training are to be carried out for 
smooth implementation of the Action Plan. 

Integrated r ural d evelopment project in Z AE III i s c omposed of  s ix p riority action pr ograms 
below. 

ZAE III 

(1) Soil and Water Conservation Project 
This project will be implemented in ZAE III. Detail information is discussed in model 1. 

 
(2) Promotion of Water Saving Irrigation Project 

In Z AE III,  introduction o f d rip i rrigation augment i rrigation lands i n the dow nstream convey 
excess water to t he dow nstream. For the i ntroduction, t he o utcome of  w ater saving i rrigation 
experiments c arried o ut i n A chada B aleia shall be u sed. I n a ddition, the w ater s aving i rrigation 
trainings f or f armers w ho ar e en gaged i n dr ip i rrigation s hall be  p laned. Detail i nformation is 
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discussed in model 1. 
 
(3) Rationalization of Market Distribution Project 

This p roject w ill b e implemented in  ZAE III, w here o ne A CB sh all b e t argeted a y ear. Detail 
information is discussed in ZAE I. 
  
(4) Group Leaders Training Project 

This p roject is the agricultural support program by  t he g overnment, a nd s hall be e xecuted no t 
only in ZAE III but also in the entire watershed. Detail information is discussed in model 1. 
 
(5) Extension among Farmers Project 

This project is the agricultural support program by  t he g overnment, a nd s hall be e xecuted no t 
only in ZAE III but also in the entire watershed. Detail information is discussed in model 1. 
 
(6) Capacity Building of Extension Officers Project 

This project i s t he ag ricultural support program by  t he g overnment, a nd s hall be e xecuted no t 
only in ZAE III but also in the entire watershed. Detail information is discussed in model 1. 

In ZAE III,  “Soil and Water Conservation Project” shall be executed to conserve national lands 
and maintain ecosystem. This project attempts to prevent soil erosion on the steep slopes due to strong 
rainfall, to extend the cultivate a rea and to contribute to the recharge of the groundwater. Thus, t he 
increase i n t he v olume o f sp ring w ater i s ex pected in t he d ownstream area. Combination o f f ruit 
cultivation shall generate income out of the sales of fruits. In the area with spring water, drip irrigation 
shall be introduced to convey excess water to the downstream area to augment the drip irrigation area, 
as a  promotion of  water saving i rrigation. Thus the increase in the agricultural produce is expected. 
With r egard to  the c ultivated agricultural produce, “ Rationalization o f M arket Distribution P roject” 
enables the decrease in the farmer’s expenses alleviating the shipping cost. This practice is expected to 
lead the increased bargaining power by the large shipment in future. 

Thus, increase in agricultural produce and control of managing cost will profit agro-economy and 
bring about realization of increase in living standard. Additionally, as agricultural support programs by 
the Government, “Group Leaders Training Project”, “Extension among Farmers Project”, “Capacity 
Building of Extension Officers Project” and Water Saving Irrigation Training are to be carried out for 
smooth implementation of the Action Plan. 

Integrated r ural de velopment pr oject i n Z AE IV is composed of  s ix p riority a ction pr ograms 
below. 

ZAE IV 

(1) Soil and Water Conservation  
This project will be implemented in ZAE IV. Detail information is discussed in model 1. 
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(2) Agro-forestry Project 
This p roject w ill b e im plemented in  th e p rotected forests in  Z AE IV. Detail in formation is 

discussed in model 1. 
 
(3) Rationalization of Market Distribution Project 

This p roject w ill b e implemented in  ZAE IV, w here o ne A CB sh all b e t argeted a y ear. Detail 
information is discussed in ZAE I. 
 
(7) Group Leaders Training Project 

This p roject is the agricultural support program by  t he g overnment, a nd s hall be e xecuted no t 
only in ZAE IV but also in the entire watershed. Detail information is discussed in model 1. 
 
(8) Extension among Farmers Project 

This p roject is the agricultural support program by  t he g overnment, a nd s hall be e xecuted no t 
only in ZAE IV but also in the entire watershed. Detail information is discussed in model 1. 
 
(9) Capacity Building of Extension Officers Project 

This p roject is the agricultural support program by  t he g overnment, a nd s hall be e xecuted no t 
only in ZAE IV but also in the entire watershed. Detail information is discussed in model 1. 

In ZAE IV, “Soil and Water Conservation Project” shall be executed to conserve national lands 
and maintain ecosystem. This project attempts to prevent soil erosion on the steep slopes due to strong 
rainfall, to extend the cultivate area and to contribute to the recharge of the groundwater. Combination 
of fruit cultivation shall generate income out of the sales of fruits. Also, “Agro-forestry Project” shall 
be implemented in the protected forests to conserve recharging forests and to prevent the devastation 
of national land. It enables the production of forage crops. Thus, the increase in the volume of spring 
water i s expected i n the d ownstream ar ea. W ith regard to t he cu ltivated agricultural produce, 
“Rationalization o f Market D istribution P roject” en ables t he d ecrease in t he farmer’s expenses 
alleviating the shipping cost. This practice is expected to lead the increased bargaining power by the 
large shipment in future. 

Thus, increase in agricultural produce and control of managing cost will profit agro-economy and 
bring about realization of increase in living standard. Additionally, as agricultural support programs by 
the G overnment, “G roup L eaders Training P roject”, “Extension among F armers P roject” and 
“Capacity Building of Extension Officers Project” are to be carried out for smooth implementation of 
the Action Plan. 

The model of integrated rural development is described in the frontispiece “Conceptual Image of 
Action Plan - Model of Integrated Rural Development for (each ZAE) of Watershed”. 
 
7.3.3 Implementation Plan of Action Plan 

Implementation Plan of the Action Plan shall be elaborated as  an entire plan in one watershed, 
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considering the watershed as one unit, integrating the Model 1 and Model 2 which are the fundamental 
elements of the Action Plan. Since it might be unrealistic to draw up the Plan for all the watersheds in 
Santiago Island considering there are more than 100 watersheds, this Action Plan shall be drawn up in 
eight watersheds for five years. 

(1) Implementation Schedule 
The Action Plan shall be implemented according to the following procedure. 

- Securement of Financial Resources 
DGASP sh all i mplement the Action P lan in  two watersheds every y ear and secu re financial 
resources for their implementation. If it is difficult to implement them by his own budget, 
assistance from external donors, chiefly international aid organizations and NGOs, shall be sought. 
Counterpart fund of food assistance by the Government of Japan shall be considered as effective 
financial resources. S ince each of the action programs proposed in this Action Plan is operative, 
requesting t he a ssistances f or e ach o f t he individual p rograms shall co nsidered t aking it into 
account to keep the implementing cost low and to make the securement of the budget easy. DGASP 
shall secure the budget for relatively small-scale projects, which will be allocated from MADRRM. 

- Selection of Target Watersheds and Elaboration of General Plan 
DGASP shall select 2 target watersheds a year for implementing the Action Plan. For the selection, 
10 watersheds which w ere t he candidates for selecting t he model watershed of  t he Draft Action 
Plan t ake priority, but current c onditions o f the watersheds shall b e t aken i nto account. In 
implementing the Water-spreading Project, it is required to confirm the existence of existing weirs 
in selecting the target watersheds. The general plan for implementing the Action Plan in the target 
watersheds selected shall be designed in accordance with the following procedure. 

- Commencement of Extension Officers Training 
Extension of ficers training shall b e carried o ut in or der t o improve their awareness t oward the 
Action Plan and to attempt the smooth implementation and success of the Plan, since the extension 
officers in t he Agricultural Local O ffices shall p lay k ey r oles f or i mplementing the Plan. The 
extension o fficers training shall be  conducted a long t he l ine w ith the “Capacity Building of 
Extension Officers Project” i n the Action Plan. The second session shall be implemented af ter a 
year of launching the Action Plan. 

- Agreement with ACBs 
In the target watersheds, w orkshops shall b e h eld to s elect A CBs r esponsible for t he 
implementation of the Action Programs. DGASP will be in charge of holding workshops for ACBs 
in cooperation with the trained extension officers. Eligible ACBs for implementing each program 
shall be selected in the workshops, and agreement with all the ACBs in the target watersheds shall 
be made. 

- Elaboration of Detailed Plan 
Responsible extension o fficers shall e laborate the d etailed p lans i n i mplementing each  action 
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program, assisted by DGASP, t aking i deas of ACBs who carry out  the program into account. In 
designing the plan, it is required to assess the natural conditions in the target watersheds and design 
it according to the result. 
With respect t o the varieties o f f ruit t rees to be i ntroduced in the “Soil a nd Water Conservation 
Project”, the su itability o f p apayas an d az alea p roposed i n t he P roject sh all be co nfirmed an d 
potentials of other fruit trees shall be examined. The flexible plan shall be considered for deciding 
the implementing areas in accordance with the current circumstances. 
As for the “Agro-forestry Project”, the project shall select forage crops easily available and suitable 
for the target watersheds. The flexible plan shall be considered for deciding the implementing areas 
in accordance with the current circumstances. 
In the “Water-spreading Project”, i t is required to check the locations of existing weirs and target 
farm lands for deciding the length of ditches. Since size of the target farm is varies with the current 
conditions, sectional area of canal is required to be adjusted to it. 
Regarding the “Promotion of Water Saving Irrigation Project”, size of the farm changing over from 
the traditional irrigation to drip irrigation shall be planned in accordance with the current situation. 
This p roject sh all i ncorporate m ulching, i f e xperiments of the w ater sav ing i rrigation represent 
favorable outcome. 
It is important to introduce other vegetables, such as green peppers, carrots and onions which are 
grown i n the t arget w atersheds, other than t omatoes, a s for t he “Rationalization of Mar ket 
Distribution Project”. 

- Commencement of Group Leaders Training 
Since t hese Action P rograms are implemented by ACBs, su ccess o f the projects depends on t he 
capacity of leaders. Therefore, in implementing the Action Programs, group leaders training shall 
be carried out to prepare f or t hemselves t o l ead the projects su ccessful. T he tr ainings will be 
executed as a part of the “Group Leaders Training Project” in the Action Plan. In parallel with the 
implementation of the Programs, group leaders meetings shall be hold. 

- Implementation of Action Programs 
Following the elaborated d etailed im plementation plan, A CBs sh all implement the pr ograms, 
assisted by the extension officers and DGASP according to the contents of the Action Programs. 
With respect t o t he p rojects w hich require co nstruction o f f acilities, s uch a s so il a nd w ater 
conservation, and s o f orth, t he facilities shall be constructed, i n a ccordance w ith t he p rocedure 
needed for t he c onstruction ( designing, bi dding doc uments, procurement of c ontractors and 
construction), and then the Programs shall be commenced. 
Most o f t he f acilities i n this A ction P rograms ar e sm all-scale an d s imple. T herefore, staff of 
DGASP and extension of ficers are responsible for d esigning of the facilities and execution of 
bidding. T he p roject sh all seek fair c ompetitive bidding in s electing c ontractors. I n c onstructing 
facilities, extension of ficers are i n ch arge o f supervising t he construction a nd completion of  t he 
appropriate facilities, assisted by DGASP. 
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- Monitoring and Evaluation 
The st aff of DGASP a nd extension of ficers shall m onitor the i mplementation of the Action 
Programs and provide the commissioned ACBs with the outcome to secure smooth progress. At the 
end of each project, final evaluation shall be conducted, and the result of  the evaluation shall be 
used for more efficient implementation of the Action Plan in other watersheds, reflecting them to 
their implementation. 

The i mplementation schedule in u nit o f w atershed in a ccordance with t he procedure a bove 
mentioned is attached at the e nd of  t his chapter. A lso, t he f ollowing i s t he general implementation 
schedule for five years. 

Year
Target Watersheds 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

Target Watershed 1

Target Watershed 2

Target Watershed 3

Target Watershed 4

Target Watershed 5

Target Watershed 6

Target Watershed 7

Target Watershed 8

Experiment of Water Saving Irrigation 

Set-up of Experimental Farm

Implementation of Experiment

Implementation of the Programs Continuation of the Programs

2014 2015
Pilot Project
2008 - 2010 2011 2012 2013

 

Figure 7.3.1  General Implementation Schedule 
 
(2) Estimated Cost 

Application of  the Action P lan to  t he watersheds in Santiago I sland shall be  done  t aking into 
consideration the conditions of each target watershed, since their natural conditions are different and 
the designing of the facilities shall be done in accordance with such conditions. Therefore, since the 
estimated cost shall be variable per watershed, the cost of the Action Plan shall be roughly estimated 
and shown in the following table. 

The government of Cape Verde shall prepare the budget for implementation of the Action Plan, since the 

Plan is composed of the programs aiming at prevention of land devastation, efficient use of water resources 

and enlargement of irrigation land. However, the farmers shall be responsible for purchase cost of seeds in 

order to develop their ownership for this project. 

The cost of the Action Plan estimated in unit of watershed amounts to €175,867.-. Since the Plan 
will be implemented in two watersheds a year, the annual cost for t he Plan amounts to €351,734.-. 
however, the total annual cost amounts to €368,022.-, adding €16,288.- of annual operating cost for 
continuous operation of the water saving i rrigation experiment. Therefore, the total cost for the five 
years Plan amounts €1,488,000.-. (€368,022 x 4 years + €16,228 x 1 year). 
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Table 7.3.1  Estimated Cost for the Projects per Unit of Watershed Area 
Action Program Project Cost (ECV) Project Cost (€) Remarks

Water-spreading Project 339,000 3,074.41 Catchment Works, Earth Canal (L = 1 km, A = 0.27 m2)

Promotion of Water Saving Irrigation Project 3,312,000 30,036.73 Equipments of Drip Irrigation (3 ha)

Rationalization of Market Distribution Project 166,000 1,505.46
Total 3,817,000 34,616.61

Water-spreading Project 339,000 3,074.41 Catchment Works, Earth Canal (L = 1 km, A = 0.27 m2)

Promotion of Water Saving Irrigation Project 3,312,000 30,036.73 Equipments of Drip Irrigation (3 ha)

Management of Livestock Farming Project 657,000 5,958.37
Rationalization of Market Distribution Project 166,000 1,505.46

Total 4,474,000 40,574.98

Soil and Water Conservation Project 721,000 6,538.79 A = 2.7 ha

Promotion of Water Saving Irrigation Project 4,337,000 39,332.52 Equipment (3 ha), Pipe = 1 km, φ63）, Control Pits

Rationalization of Market Distribution Project 166,000 1,505.46
Total 5,224,000 47,376.77

Soil and Water Conservation Project 721,000 6,538.79 A = 2.7 ha

Agro-forestry Project 854,000 7,744.98 A = 2.7 ha

Rationalization of Market Distribution Project 166,000 1,505.46
Total 1,741,000 15,789.24

Group Leaders Training Project 2,186,000 19,824.97 9 days, 10 extension officers, 30 farmers

Extension among Farmers Project 1,096,000 9,939.69 8 days, 10 extension officers, 30 farmers

Capacity Building of Extension Officers Project 247,000 2,240.06 8 days, 10 extension officers

Promotion of Water Saving Irrigation Project
(Training for Water Saving Irrigation) 607,000 5,504.92 10 extension officers (8 days), 30 farmers (5 days)

Total 4,136,000 37,509.64

Total 19,392,000 175,867.23

Promotion of Water Saving Irrigation Project
(Training for Water Saving Irrigation)

1,796,000 16,288.03 Annual Cost

ZAE I

ZAE II

ZAE III

ZAE IV

Agricultural Support Service

 
 

(3) Project Effects 
Major estimated effects by implementing the Action Plan are as follows. 
Implementation of th e “Soil a nd Water C onservation P roject” in 5.4  ha of  land per w atershed 

makes its implementation of 43.2 h a of  land in total with eight watersheds in five years planned. It  
brings about the effect of 43.2 ha of protected national land from being devastated and possibility of 
fruit trees growing in the same land. Concerning its effect of recharging groundwater, 17,280 m3 of the 
groundwater are estimated to be recharged in f ive years, since some 400  m3 of the groundwater are 
recharged per h a annually. I n a ddition, by  its implementation, the farmers b ecome aw are o f the 
importance of management of the natural resources. 

Implementation o f th e “Agro-forestry P roject” in 2.7 ha  of l and per w atershed makes i ts 
implementation of 21.6 ha of land in total with eight watersheds in five years planned. It brings about 
the effect of 21.6 ha of forest conservation and possibility of forage crops cultivation in the same land. 
Moreover, the project can improve motivation of  the rural residents for the management of forestry 
preserve. 
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Implementation of “Water-spreading Project” enables the cultivation of agricultural crops in 2 ha 
of l and per watershed and m akes 16 ha  o f arable l and i n t otal w ith eight watersheds in f ive ye ars 
planned. Also, 6,000  m3 of water resources in a watershed are efficiently u sed with three floods 
annually, which amounts to 48,000 m3 in total. 

Implementation of the “Promotion of Water Saving Irrigation Project” in 6 ha of irrigation land 
per watershed makes its implementation of 48 ha of the land in total with eight watersheds in 5 years 
planned. It br ings a bout some 960  m3/day (20 m 3/day/ha x 48 ha ) of w ater saved (some 216,000  
m3/year of water, provided that irrigation period is 225 days/year), and increases some 24 ha of water 
saving irrigation land. 
 
(4) Project Implementation Organization 

Since activities in  the A ction P lan is supported a nd s upervised by  the extension o fficers of 
Agricultural Local Offices, the Local Coordination Committees, headed by the chiefs of the Offices, 
are established to monitor the implementation of the Programs at ACB level. The Local Coordination 
Committee composed of the leaders of ACBs and the extension officers of the Offices is responsible 
for securing transparency on the issues of natural resources in the watershed in a democratic way, as 
well as for maintaining and coordinating the progress of the Programs. In other words, this Committee 
is t he f orum w here r ural residents d iscuss an d s eek so lutions o n the i tems which were decided 
exclusively by the functionaries of  the Government before. Group leaders meetings are used for the 
regular meetings of the Local Coordination Committee, where each of the ACBs reports their 
achievements i n t he P rograms as w ell as ACBs discuss the po ints of  c oncerns r aised by  t hem one 
another. 

DGASP is an implementing organization of t he A ction P lan, so t he N ational C oordination 
Committee is established i n D GASP as a responsible m anagement d epartment. The N ational 
Coordination Committee consists of the responsible persons of each department (DSAP, DSER, DSS) 
in DGASP and interacts with the other related organizations on the management of natural resources 
in the watershed (DGA, INERF, INGRH, INIDA, INMG) to share information on the water resources 
in t he watershed. The monitoring of the im plementation o f the A ction P lan shall b e a ppropriately 
carried out taking into consideration the information. 

The Steering Committee headed by  the Director G eneral of DGAS P a nd consisting of t he 
responsible o fficers i n the r elated o rganizations a t cen tral l evel is organized to m onitor t he 
implementation of the Action Plan in the political aspect. 

The implementation Organization Chart of the Action Plan is described as follows. 
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Figure 7.3.2  Implementation Organization Chart of Action Plan 
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Year
Action Programs 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Selection of Target Watersheds and Elaboration of General Plan

Commencement of Extension Officers Training

Agreement with ACBs

Elaboration of Detailed Plan

Commencement of Group Leaders Training

Implementation of Action Programs

Monitoring and Evaluation

ZAE I

Water-spreading Project

Field Survey 

Detailed Design/Bidding Documents

Procurement of Contractors/Construction of Facilities

Execution of Leaching with Facilities

Vegetable Cultivation in Desalinated Land
Promotion of Water Saving Irrigation Project

Field Survey

Purchase and Installation of Equipment

Vegetable Cultivation by Water Saving Irrigation
Rationalization of Market Distribution Project

Organization of Workshops

Execution of Collective Marketing

ZAE II

Water-spreading Project

Field Survey 

Detailed Design/Bidding Documents

Procurement of Contractors/Construction of Facilities

Leading River Water to Neighboring Land

Forage Cultivation in Wet Land
Promotion of Water Saving Irrigation Project (Same as ZAE I in detail) 

Management of Livestock Farming Project

Field Survey 

Fence Installation/Tilling of Pasture Land

Seeding of Forage Crops

Harvesting of Forage Crops
Rationalization of Market Distribution Project (Same as ZAE I in detail)

ZAE III

Soil and Water Conservation Project

Field Survey 

Detailed Design/Bidding Documents

Procurement of Contractors/Construction of Facilities

Irrigation and Cropping of Fruit Trees
Promotion of Water Saving Irrigation Project

Field Survey 

Detailed Design/Bidding Documents

Procurement of Contractors/Construction of Facilities

Vegetable Cultivation by Water Saving Irrigation
Rationalization of Market Distribution Project (Same as ZAE I in detail)

ZAE IV

Soil and Water Conservation Project (Same as ZAE III in detail)

Agro-forestry Project

Settlement of Target Area

Cleaning of Weeds

Seeding of Forage Crops

Harvesting of Forage Crops
Rationalization of Market Distribution Project (Same as ZAE I in detail)

Agricultural Support Service

Group Leaders Training Project

Group Leaders Training

Group Leaders Meetings

Seminars for Farmers in Other Watersheds
Extension among Farmers Project

Project for the Capacity Development of Extension staffs

Promotion of Water Saving Irrigation Project (Water Saving Irrigation Training)

First Year Second Year

 
Figure 7.3.3  Implementation Schedule in Unit of Watershed 
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Chapter 8  Conclusion and Recommendation 

 

8.1 Conclusion 

(1) This Study aimed to draw up the Action Plan for integrated rural development which contributes to 

feasible an d sustainable a griculture and s oil a nd w ater c onservation, through good us e of na tural 

resources in the watersheds in Santiago Island. The Draft Action Plan was drawn up in the Study, 

and some parts o f t he Plan w ere i mplemented as pi lot pr ojects, s o t hat i t c ould a ssess t he D raft 

Action Plan. Based on the results of the projects, 9 feasible action programs which composed the 

Action Plan were proposed finally. 

 This study revealed that the largest standing block of the study area lied in the lack of agricultural 

water due to scarce rainfall and of agricultural lands due to small and steep landscape. Therefore, the 

Action Plan consists o f the action pr ograms which s olve t hose s tanding bl ocks and t he pr ograms 

which complement and support them. 

 

(2) This Action Plan aims a t realization of  the rural development through good use of  limited na tural 

resources c ontributing t o increase i n l iving s tandard of t he f armers i n S antiago I sland. “ Soil a nd 

Water C onservation”, “A gro-forestry”, Water-spreading”, “Promotion of  Water S aving I rrigation”, 

“Management of Livestock Farming” and “Rationalization of  M arketing Distribution” a re to be  

implemented in the Action Plan with the implementation of the human resources capacity building 

programs a s supporting projects. The e ffectiveness and feasibility of  t hose programs have been 

ascertained t hrough t he i mplementation o f th e p ilot p rojects c arried o ut to gether w ith th e s taff 

members of DGASP and the Agricultural Local Offices. Most of the programs do not require high 

degree techniques and the staff members of the Government of CV are able to handle them with their 

technical l evel. S ince t he benefit in na tural e nvironment a nd c ontribution t o i ncrease i n f armers’ 

living standard are anticipated and due to easy techniques, the implementation of the Action Plan is 

judged to be justified. 

 

(3) The ba sic c onditions f or a ttaining t he obj ectives of  the A ction Plan a re pr ovision of  e ffective 

agricultural support programs, centering on human resources capacity building and proposed in the 

Action Plan by  t he G overnment of  C V. To f ulfill t hem, t he G overnment s hall n ot onl y mobilize 

competent l ocal h uman r esources b ut al so obtain t echnical as sistance f rom ad vanced co untries, 

including assignment of specialists. Positive intention of the CV side in those issues was confirmed 

in the staring committee meeting and the seminar carried out at the final stage of the Study. These 

tasks will bring about not only the success of the Action Plan but also an important indirect effect on 

rural development in other islands of CV. 

 

(4) The Action Plan follows exactly the policy of CV which sets forth the objectives of “promotion of 

soil and water conservation”, “preservation and effective use of water resources”, “measures against 

salt d amage”, “s ustainable n atural r esources m anagement”, “r einforcement o f marketing an d 
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inauguration by farmers’ group”, “reinforcement of human resources” and so forth. 

 
(5) This pr oject a pparently i mproved t echnical a nd i nstitutional c apacity of  c ounterparts a nd br ought 

change in awareness of them. They learned technical operations in various trainings, including ones 

in Japan during the Pilot Project, planned and implemented projects with the study team, which 

strengthened aw areness as  administrators. E specially, f unctionaries, w ho l earned b asics o f w ater 

saving i rrigation, became ab le t o instruct f armers with thorough understanding of the purposes, 

though they had guided them without any understanding on the water saving irrigation. 

 The study team invested its energy to interaction with farmers. As for the project of extension among 

farmers, it stimulated 101 farmers. The project enhanced vitalization of farmers through discussion 

among f armers on ne w t echnologies, and through r eports to other f armers. A lso, i n group l eaders 

meeting, they exchanged opinions on activities on each of the ACB, problems which they faced in 

their everyday business. In addition to this, in group leaders training, the participants acquired basic 

principles in promoting group activities, knowledge needed for accounting and necessity of meetings. 

The tr ainings e specially devoted plenty of  time f or i nformation s haring. A s f or t he t rainings of 

farmers, the e xtension of ficers always t ook pa rt i n t he trainings a s c oordinators, which c ultivated 

their responsibility for the instruction towards farmers. 

 As s uch, one  of  t he obj ectives of  the S tudy “ capacity building of  t he gov ernment s taff a nd t he 

residents through the execution of the Study” was achieved. However, the technical assistance by the 

government of CV shall be continuously carried out. 

 
8.2 Recommendation 

(1) Implementation of Action Plan  
Considering the r esults of the Pilot Project implemented in  this Study, t he study t eam selected 

feasible Action P rograms which composed the Action Plan. T hese nine programs proposed are 
commonly applicable t o w atersheds in Santiago Island an d efficient f or sustainable u se of  na tural 
resources and integrated rural development for every ZAE. Hence, the Government of CV shall put his 
effort on promoting and extending the Action Plan. 

 
(2) Acquisition of Budget  

This study recommends the Government of CV to actively secure budget for the implementation 
of the Action P lan. Budgetary r esources shall be primarily fro m the G overnment but  are not so 
expectable from the current budgetary conditions. The next resources shall be from the assistances of 
donors, c hiefly de veloped co untries, I nternational O rganizations an d N GOs. Since th e various a id 
organizations are currently ope rating i n CV, the Government shall keep in close contact with them. 
Besides, t he counterpart fund of Jap anese KR can be a  s uitable f und for the A ction P lan, as it is 
appropriate to make good use of the fund for the projects or relevant projects planned by Japan. 
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(3) Promotion of Water Saving Irrigation  
As has been discussed above, one of the major obstacles in th is Study Area l ies i n t he lack o f 

agricultural water with limited rainfall. Farmers are practicing rain-fed agriculture depending on the 
rare and irregular rainfall; therefore, so the yields are changeable, hence unstable every year. On the 
other ha nd, w ith respect t o t he irrigated agriculture, the existing w ater r esources are limited, a nd 
development o f t he n ew w ater r esources, w hich c onsist of  acquisition of su rface w ater an d 
exploitation of ground water, is a pressing need for the enlargement of irrigated land. However, since 
this development w ith the acq uisition o f su rface w ater requires i nfrastructure de velopment with a 
certain amount of initial i nvestment and the Action Plan aims a t s ustainable development with low 
technical co st, it is not  included e xcept w ater-spreading system. A lso, the de velopment of  g round 
water is not included, taking into consideration the salt density of the ground water. 

In t he midst of  these r estrictions, t he Action Plan ha s proposed pr omotion o f w ater s aving 
irrigation as a measure for the expansion of  irrigative ag riculture without d eveloping new wa ter 
resources. Instead of 1 ha of the traditional irrigation, introduction of the drip irrigation, which is more 
efficient irrigation method for water saving, results in 20 m3 of surplus water a day (if calculated as 
225 days a year, 4,500 m3 a year) and increase of some 0.5 ha of drip irrigation farm land. On the other 
hand, by implementing soil and water conservation project to conserve national lands for 1ha, 400 m3 
of ground water annually is possibly recharged as an appurtenant function. On the contrary, compared 
with this, the drip irrigation is more efficient securing ten times more water resources than this. The 
Action Plan has planned to introduce the drip irrigation for 48 ha of farm land in total, in 8 watersheds 
for five years. This enlarges some 24 ha of irrigation farm land. Therefore, it is strongly recommended 
to the Government of CV to focus on t he promotion and expansion of water saving irrigation, as its 
introduction is efficient for enlargement of irrigation farm land of CV. 

Besides, for promoting the introduction of  water saving i rrigation, the Government of CV shall 
assist it with the establishment of legal supporting system as w ell as technical support. For instance, 
the landless farmers meet a restriction to get a loan for purchasing the equipment as they do not have 
land for mortgage. Therefore, the establishment of subsidy system is required. This establishment will 
accelerate the introduction of water saving irrigation. 

In addition to this, for the promotion of water saving irrigation, it is necessary to collect its basic 
data and est ablish p ractical and su itable techniques adaptable t o the regional c onditions. T herefore, 
this Study set up the experimental farm and started the water saving irrigation study. However, as the 
experiment w as ex ecuted only onc e dur ing the Study, it was difficult to  g et th e trustable data. 
Additionally, concerning t he pi tcher irrigation carried out  during t he experiment, i ts e ffect of  water 
saving was ascertained to be the same level of the drip irrigation, but its cost became higher than that 
of the traditional irrigation. As a result, only the drip irrigation is proposed as an Action Program, and 
the drip irrigation is considered to be introduced possibly in future. Since the pitcher irrigation has the 
advantages which the drip irrigation does not have, such as locally available equipment and its simple 
method, possibility of in troduction o f th e pitcher ir rigation in future shall be st udied. Hence, the 
Government of CV shall necessarily continue the experiment to get more reliable data. It is strongly 
recommended to the Government of CV to continue the experiment with preparation of the budget for 
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operation of the experimental farm. 
 

(4) Continuation of Rationalization of Market Distribution Project 
The initial purposes of this project were achieved during the implementation of the Pilot Project. 

As t he good example on t he collective marketing did not  e xist b efore in C V, it i s a ssured that the 
experiences of its implementation will be a valuable precedent for reference in implementing similar 
projects in future. Also, ACB of João Garido who implemented this project expresses its willingness to 
continue it. As for its continuation, though ACB shall carry out it independently, it is needed to assist 
them not  to loose their will to continue which has finally s tarted to grow. Therefore, the a wareness 
creation for this project to the extension officers who will be a  dr iving force of  t he project shall be  
made through “Capacity B uilding o f E xtension O fficers P roject” which will be  carried out i n t he 
Action Plan. 

 
(5) Strengthening of Agricultural Extension 

ETER in DGASP and Agricultural Local Offices are engaged in agricultural extension. But, the 
implementation an d ex tension o f the projects cannot be realized, unless t hey p ossess adequate 
implementing capacity, however superior the Action Plan is. Extension sector plays a r ole as a p ipe 
between farmers and administration. It could be said that the pipe became reinforced through this Pilot 
Project. The famers came to feel the administration familiar through the extension officers, and mutual 
trust between them has been strengthened. It is recommended that the relationship shall be enhanced 
and the sector shall be further strengthened. 
 
(6) Utilization of Manuals 

In t he S tudy, three m anuals, namely “Rural E xtension M anual” for capacity building of t he 
extension officers, “Water Saving Irrigation Manual” to introduce the water saving irrigation smoothly 
and “Agricultural Produce Processing Manual” showing methods for agricultural produce processing. 
These a re the c omponents taught in e ach of  the pr oject as on-the-job t raining. The study t eam 
compiled the manuals t o extend t he techniques a cquired dur ing t he P ilot P roject. It is strongly 
recommended that the persons in charge to make good use of these manuals. 

To materialize the good use o f the manuals, t hey shall be a lways with ones who need and use 
them day by day. Even if the manuals are delivered, they would be useless if they are piled on desk. 
Therefore, it is recommended that the priority shall be given to the extension officers for receiving the 
manuals, who have a role to guide the farmers and exceedingly need the manuals. Additionally, it will 
be unr ealistic t o e xtend t he t echniques e ffectively, i f t he e xtension of ficers do not  ha ve e nough 
knowledge of manuals’ contents and how to use them. It is needed to train them for the acquisition of 
such knowledge through “Capacity Building of Extension Officers Project” which will be carried out 
by DGASP in the Action Plan, drawing up the curriculum concerning the knowledge in the Project. 

Besides, s ince t echniques ar e improved d ay b y day, r evision o f t he m anuals is n eeded 
simultaneously with the improvement. The revision shall be carried out by ETER of DGASP seeking 
support from INIDA same as the time of their preparation. 
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